
Unique Auctions Catalogue 25 Oct 2019
1 4 bedside lamps. (3 being touch lamps) £10.00 - £20.00
2 A quantity of art glass. £10.00 - £20.00
3 A vintage telephone, a Polaroid camera and 1 other. £3.00 - £9.00
4 A quantity of Wasgij jigsaw puzzles + 1 other. £10.00 - £20.00
5 A blue and white dinner set, including storage jars and clock etc. £10.00 - £20.00
6 A quantity of vintage tins and tools etc. £10.00 - £20.00
7 A vintage suitcase, an antler briefcase and an attache case. £10.00 - £20.00
8 2 shelves of miscellaneous items, including kitchen items. £10.00 - £20.00
9 A miscellaneous lot including dolls houses, ice skating blades, PG monkey etc. £10.00 - £20.00

10 A cased Regentone record player. £10.00 - £20.00
11 A Hudson no 82 Dus-quick garden sprayer. £10.00 - £20.00
12 A Italian resin model of the last  supper and 2 pottery figures of groups of singers. £10.00 - £20.00
13 A miscellaneous lol including dimple bottle, poole pottery dolphins etc. £10.00 - £20.00
14 3 wooden carved birds, being hen, duck and other birds £10.00 - £20.00
15 A Hoover Jobis and a a portable  hand held vacuum cleaner. £10.00 - £20.00
16 An original Perfection bed, Douche pan (Grimwades) and a quantity of stoneware bottles etc. £10.00 - £20.00
17 2 tower fans. £10.00 - £20.00
18 A quantity of coloured glass decanters. £10.00 - £20.00
19 A boxed V tech Precomputor 2000 and  a boxed petite electronic typewriter. £6.00 - £9.00
20 A shelf of collectors tins. £3.00 - £9.00
21 A cased Singer sewing machine. £6.00 - £9.00
22 A child's bike and 2 hula hoops £10.00 - £20.00
23 A collection of silver plate items including coffee pot, tongs etc. £15.00 - £20.00
24 A Spode blue willow pattern lidded pasta storage jar. £10.00 - £20.00
25 2 shelves of Kitchen Items etc, including Wedgwood, teapot, jelly moulds etc. £10.00 - £20.00
26 A vintage Roberts PP26-B radio and a Grundig TK6 reel to reel tape recorder. £10.00 - £20.00
27 2 slow cookers. £10.00 - £20.00

28 2 wicker basket storage jars etc. £10.00 - £20.00
29 An L.G. DVD built in TV and a Panasonic DVD player (missing cable and no remotes). £10.00 - £20.00
30 2 cauldron planters, industrial ceiling light etc. £10.00 - £20.00
31 An anglepoise lamp and anglepoise magnifying glass. £10.00 - £20.00
32 2 wrought iron bottle racks. £10.00 - £20.00
33 A shelf of Price Kensington and royal Winston etc, cottage ware, teapots butter dishes etc. £10.00 - £20.00
34 A good lot of china including Wedgewood, Aynsley, Royal Albert etc. £10.00 - £20.00
35 A tapestry foot stool, Chinese vase, cast iron crocodile etc. £10.00 - £20.00
36 A quantity of Demi Johns etc. £10.00 - £20.00
37 2 shelves of miscellaneous items, including belts, purses, scarves, hats etc £10.00 - £20.00
38 A quantity of African carved tribal wooden items. £10.00 - £20.00
39 2 small screw/nail boxes and a quantity of tools, tile cutter etc. £10.00 - £20.00
40 5 shelves of Kitchenalia including Pyrex, a good dinner set, a set of drinking glasses etc £10.00 - £20.00
41 2 porcelain head collectors dolls and a teddy bear. £10.00 - £20.00
42 A 1930s flycatcher lamp shade. £10.00 - £20.00
43 A shelf of miscellaneous including biscuit barrel, good glassware etc £10.00 - £20.00
44 A vintage wicker sewing basket and contents, tin of buttons, work stool etc. £10.00 - £20.00
45 A quantity of toys, books and games. £10.00 - £20.00
46 A quantity of suitcases etc. £10.00 - £20.00
47 6 wooden artistic paintings of flowers. £10.00 - £20.00
48 A Royal Albert tea set. £10.00 - £20.00
49 A cut glass vase and other glass vases. £10.00 - £20.00
50 A shelf of Kitchenalia including steam iron, electric can opener etc. £10.00 - £20.00
51 A Panasonic CD player, a Philips music centre, PR op uni-tone speakers and head phones. £10.00 - £20.00
52 2 wooden chairs. £10.00 - £20.00
53 A Wedgwood blue jasper ware urn, a jug and an M Forester 1925 Henley tureen. £10.00 - £20.00
54 A quantity of Victorian china including plates, teapots, Wedgwood green leaf plates etc. £10.00 - 
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£20.00
55 A Large Chinese fishbowl planter, artificial fruit etc., £10.00 - £20.00
56 A shelf of wood working planes. £10.00 - £20.00
57 2 concrete garden ornaments being a cat and a squirrel. £10.00 - £20.00
58 A French jelly mould and large blue and white planter. £10.00 - £20.00
59 A tapestry of a windmill in a mahogany frame. £10.00 - £20.00
60 An album of the masters, books on art. £10.00 - £20.00
61 A new soup kettle. £10.00 - £20.00
62 Old suitcase including old collectors tins. £8.00 - £15.00
63 A 7 foot, 6 inch Christmas tree. £10.00 - £20.00
64 A Goodman's 3 disk twin cassette music system with 1 speaker. £10.00 - £20.00
65 A mid winter daisy tea set and other tea ware and a cased silver plated spoon set. £10.00 - £20.00
66 A Panasonic camcorder, radio cassette player etc. £10.00 - £20.00
67 A quantity of various old toys and games including chess, playing cards, monopoly etc. £10.00 - £20.00
68 A quantity of garden tools including fork, spade, hoe etc. £10.00 - £20.00
69 A DeWalt powershop Radial arm saw with original instructions. £10.00 - £20.00
70 A quantity of approximately 30 challenger lifejackets, 7 Drager escape hoods and 24 Drager smoke hoods etc. £10.00 - £20.00
71 2 garden sprayers, a quantity of buckets, garden trays etc. £10.00 - £20.00
72 3 camping chairs and a ground sheet etc. £10.00 - £20.00
73 A quantity of clothes horses, linen bin, towels and tissues (new) etc. £10.00 - £20.00
74 A quantity of garden ornaments etc. £10.00 - £20.00
75 A pair of vintage table lamps and one other. £10.00 - £20.00
76 A coal effect electric fire in pine effect surround. £10.00 - £20.00
77 A pine display cabinet and suitcase stand. £20.00 - £30.00
78 2 garden bird baths (one concreate, one plastic). £10.00 - £20.00
79 A 1930s oak draw leaf table. £10.00 - £20.00
80 A set of 4 1930s oak dining chairs £20.00 - £30.00
81 A quantity of blankets and throws. £10.00 - £20.00
82 A pair of shabby chic pot cupboards. £10.00 - 

£20.00
83 A hat and hat box (head not included). £10.00 - £20.00
84 A pair of tub chairs. £10.00 - £20.00
85 A baguette box. £10.00 - £20.00
86 A two seater sofa. £10.00 - £20.00
87 2 walking sticks a hiking stick, an umbrella etc. £10.00 - £20.00
88 A pair of green upholstered armchairs. £10.00 - £20.00
89 An acoustic guitar (one string is broken). £10.00 - £20.00
90 A milking stool. £10.00 - £20.00
91 A child's cupboard with drawers and contents. £10.00 - £20.00
92 An Oreck XL xtended life vacuum cleaner. £10.00 - £20.00
93 A little tykes bike with push handle. £10.00 - £20.00
94 A computer table. £10.00 - £20.00
95 A large collection of DVD's (over 500). £5.00 - £10.00
96 A limited edition print 'Golden pool' by Anthony Waller (388 of 850). £10.00 - £20.00
97 A 'Squawkers McCaw' and 1 other toy parrot. £10.00 - £20.00
98 A limited edition print 'Stillness' by Anthony Waller (288 of 850). £10.00 - £20.00
99 A group of 3 Game Of Thrones 'POP' vinyl figurines (numbers 49, 50, 59). £10.00 - £20.00

100 A dark oak coffee table. £10.00 - £20.00
101 A three fold bedroom mirror with decorative frame. £10.00 - £20.00
102 8 pieces of Ringtons blue and white ware, Ringtons Elizabeth the 2nd Golden Jubilee lidded jar, 2 first world war commemorative cups and Royal Worcester plate. £10.00 - £20.00
103 A quantity of James bond cars.
104 A Silver-Reed 500 typewriter. £10.00 - £20.00
105 A McMichael radio. £20.00 - £30.00
106 2 Mirrors and a Photo frame. £10.00 - £20.00
107 A miniature Printing set with small press, letters, blocks etc (might be incomplete). £10.00 - £20.00
108 A Remington typewriter. £10.00 - £20.00
109 A large quantity of Commando Magazine and War Picture Library Magazines. £10.00 - £20.00
110 A Terracotta figure of Ganesh and a resin figure of Vishnu. £10.00 - £20.00
111 A 39 piece (setting for 2) Anchor china Bridgewood. 9796 Tea set. £10.00 - £20.00
112 A Kenwood Microwave. £10.00 - £20.00
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113 A quantity of classical 45 rpm and 78 rpm records including Mozart and Mantovani etc. £10.00 - £20.00
114 3 bathroom cabinets. £10.00 - £20.00
115 A quantity of Die cast cars (3 shelves), Ghostbusters, Petrol Car, and farming vehicles. £10.00 - £20.00
116 A Vax power 5 vacuum and Panasonic vacuum cleaner etc £10.00 - £20.00
117 A Van Gogh print (glass a/f). £10.00 - £20.00
118 A quantity of glassware including lidded bowls (3 shelves). £10.00 - £20.00
119 A spice rack in the shape of a ships wheel. £10.00 - £20.00
120 A large collection of pot and glass pub ashtrays. £10.00 - £20.00
121 3 decorative storage boxes, with Nintendo Wii games and music cd's. £10.00 - £20.00
122 A decorative gilded mirror and one other. £10.00 - £20.00
123 A print of horses. £10.00 - £20.00
124 A quantity of cabinet plates (4 shelves). £10.00 - £20.00
125 A Vintage mirror and one other. £10.00 - £20.00
126 A new fire screen and a knight companion set. £10.00 - £20.00
127 8 coloured art glass dishes by Sowerby, Gateshead. £10.00 - £20.00
128 A framed and glazed painting of horses by Cecil Elsee. £10.00 - £20.00
129 2 Shelves of Silver plate, copper and glass etc. £10.00 - £20.00
130 A Royal Albert 32 piece tea set. £10.00 - £20.00
131 3 wooden candle holders. £10.00 - £20.00
132 4 boxes of workshop oil lamp parts etc. £10.00 - £20.00
133 A box of assorted LPs and 78 records. £10.00 - £20.00
134 A quantity of children's toys including Matchbox racing track, Tomy AFX, games etc (boxes AF). £10.00 - £20.00
135 A tea trolley. £10.00 - £20.00
136 A hostess trolley. £10.00 - £20.00
137 A microwave. £10.00 - £20.00
138 A Beko washing machine. £10.00 - £20.00
139 A Breville microwave. £10.00 - £20.00
140 A Swan Fridge-freezer. £10.00 - £20.00
141 A microwave. £10.00 - £20.00
142 A 1980s Galileo computer/audio cabinet  £10.00 - £20.00
143 A pottery lamp base. £10.00 - £20.00

144 A 3 draw filing cabinet £10.00 - £20.00
145 A microwave. £10.00 - £20.00
146 A Siemens upright freezer. £10.00 - £20.00
147 2 child sized chairs and a tub chair. £10.00 - £20.00
148 A Lee Turbo larder fridge. £10.00 - £20.00
149 A desk. £10.00 - £20.00
150 A Woods frost guard de-humidifier. £10.00 - £20.00
151 A coal bin. £10.00 - £20.00
152 A metal Folding table and a pair of metal mesh bar stools. £10.00 - £20.00
153 A standard lamp with shade. £10.00 - £20.00
154 A rocking horse and dolls pram. £10.00 - £20.00
155 A white circular table and 4 chairs. £10.00 - £20.00
156 A white kitchen table, £10.00 - £20.00
157 2 folding chairs. £10.00 - £20.00
158 A wrought iron extending candle stand. £10.00 - £20.00
159 A painted pine cabinet with 2 top drawers. £10.00 - £20.00
160 A dehumidifier, a halogen heater and one other heater. £10.00 - £20.00
161 A set of 8 retro style stackable chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
162 An electric Windsor 145 lawn mower. £20.00 - £30.00
163 A quantity of mobility aids including walking sticks etc., £10.00 - £20.00
164 A 2 drawer filing cabinet. £10.00 - £20.00
165 An aluminium step ladder. £8.00 - £10.00
166 An office chair. £10.00 - £20.00
167 2 pairs of chairs (a/f). £5.00 - £10.00
168 A dark wood 2 door, 3 drawer sideboard. £20.00 - £30.00
169 3 folding tubular metal chairs. £10.00 - £20.00
170 A picture on canvas of flowers. £10.00 - £20.00
171 An aluminium ladder. £10.00 - £20.00
172 Two 3 door wardrobes with top boxes. £20.00 - £30.00
173 A double pine bedstead complete with mattress. £20.00 - £30.00
174 A single pine bedstead with slats. £15.00 - £25.00
175 An oak framed mirror and a deco mirror. £15.00 - £25.00
176 A trampoline with safety net and fittings. £10.00 - £20.00
177 A single divan bed with mattress but no headboard. £10.00 - £20.00
178 6 bevel edged mirrors. £10.00 - £20.00
179 An ornate framed oil on canvas rural study signed 
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K Sankey, image 87 x 60 cm. £20.00 - £30.00
180 A teak effect wall unit with glass doors. £10.00 - £20.00
201 2 pairs of fishermans waders. £10.00 - £20.00
202 A carved stone dolphin group plus a pig and large terracotta pig. £10.00 - £20.00
203 A large oil on canvas of flowers. £10.00 - £20.00
204 Quantity of stoneware including Irish Whiskey. £8.00 - £20.00
205 2 pub advertising mirrors. £20.00 - £25.00
206 A large quantity of boxed and unboxed Lilliput lane cottages and an ornamental set of bagpipes. £10.00 - £20.00
207 A Monte Dolack suburban refuge print of ducks. £10.00 - £20.00
208 A pair of painted stone lion garden ornaments. £10.00 - £20.00
209 A 20th century poker work wooden plaque of a classical woman £10.00 - £20.00
210 3 Porcelain advertising pub signs and a Bar pump. £8.00 - £20.00
211 An ornate hexaganal mirror £10.00 - £20.00
212 2 old washing pushers, 1 copper, 1 pine. £8.00 - £15.00
213 Louis Jadot advertising map and a Stoweus map, both framed and glazed. £10.00 - £20.00
214 4 advertising icebuckets. £20.00 - £25.00
215 An illuminated 'Diamond White' sign (new) and 2 framed and glazed advertizing posters. £15.00 - £25.00
216 A pair of good quality water colours by Miller. £20.00 - £25.00
217 7 illuminated pub signs. £20.00 - £25.00
218 A Canon AV1 camera and lens, also a  Zenit TTL Camera and lens (both in cases). £10.00 - £20.00
219 A 1930's oak cased canteen of fish cutlery. £10.00 - £20.00
220 A stamp Album of GB and World - includes Victorian GB and 1d Red, early USA and Germany and a partial album of GB. £10.00 - £20.00
221 8 whisky advertising water jugs. £20.00 - £30.00
222 Quality of boxed and unboxed die-cast including Yesteryear, Corgi etc. £10.00 - £20.00
223 A boxed Subbuteo set etc. £10.00 - £20.00
224 16 copies of Gayner's Old English Cyder "Book of Treasures". £10.00 - £20.00
225 A 1930s oak magazine rack. £10.00 - £20.00
226 A boxed Wedgewood Peter Rabbit  nursery set (box slightly A/F) £10.00 - £20.00
227 A quantity of silver plate items etc. £20.00 - £30.00
228 A mixed lot of glassware including Decantors, 

Epergne Trumpet, Alf etc £10.00 - £20.00
229 2 Albums of British commemorative stamps and first day covers £30.00 - £50.00
230 70 Babycham candles. £10.00 - £20.00
231 A pine wall rack/shelf. £10.00 - £20.00
232 7 x 2004 'Manteu Grand National Winner' Water jugs "Amberliegh House". £10.00 - £20.00
233 15  framed and glazed Nottingham Robin Hood marathon and half marathon lace panels (2 Frames a/f) £10.00 - £20.00
234 7 boxed Babycham glasses and 2 Babycham Ice Buckets. £15.00 - £20.00
235 A quantity of stamp guides, including early editions. £10.00 - £20.00
236 8 drinks trays and 2 drip trays. £10.00 - £20.00
237 3 iluminated pub signs (new) £20.00 - £25.00
238 2 small folders of first day covers and a loose bundle of FDCs, 1960s onwards. £20.00 - £30.00
239 9 items of collectable china including, Coalport bowls, Goss Malta Pill Box, Wedgwood Mandarin Harvest, Meat Dish, Spode Plates etc £20.00 - £30.00
240 3 small part stock books - Malaysia, Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya. Mainly mint etc. £10.00 - £20.00
241 A quantity of metal drink advertising signs. £15.00 - £20.00
242 2 'Salitos' Illuminated signs. £225.00 - £35.00
243 3 folders of first day covers, mainly Germany, Austria and united nations. £10.00 - £20.00
244 A mixed lot of silver plate including teapot, condiment set etc. £15.00 - £25.00
245 An old Victorian toilet mirror. £10.00 - £20.00
246 A 'Coca-Cola' keyholder clock box. £10.00 - £20.00
247 A tailors dummy. £10.00 - £20.00
248 A Tudor porcelain tea set (40 pieces) sugar bowel AF £10.00 - £20.00
249 9 advertising water jugs £15.00 - £20.00
250 A quantity of boxed and unboxed Lilliput lane items and others including Tetley £10.00 - £20.00
251 A quantity of magazines, including 1960s magazines including field and stream, 1946' game and gun etc £10.00 - £20.00
252 18 'Babycham Pink', Framed and glazed advertising posters. £15.00 - £20.00
253 A vintage Matsui, twin cassette record player, hifi system. £10.00 - £20.00
254 A brass framed nest of 3 tables. £10.00 - £20.00
255 A box of LPs and 45s records £10.00 - £20.00
256 A large quantity of pub pump signs. £15.00 - £20.00
257 A large quantity of 1970's/80's Childrens annuals and a bound set of the Living country side. £10.00 -
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 £20.00
258 A cine film camera, films, spools etc £10.00 - £20.00
259 2 vintage metal trunks. £10.00 - £20.00
260 A 'Classic' Mini-cooler, for home, car ,or caravan. £15.00 - £30.00
261 2 vintage leather pouffs £10.00 - £20.00
262 A Singer sewing machine. £10.00 - £20.00
263 A collection of Stamps including an album of Great Britain, an Album of commonwealth, firstday covers and other stamps. £10.00 - £20.00
264 10 new porcelain 'cider ashtrays'. £15.00 - £25.00
265 A quantity of wool and knitting patterns. £10.00 - £20.00
266 3 boxes of books, mainly religious, also British Mazdaznan magazine from the 1930's. £10.00 - £20.00
267 A large Quantity of sewing and tapestry items& a bagged 'Sewland' portable sewing machine £10.00 - £20.00
268 7 advertising water jugs. £20.00 - £25.00
269 A collection of Crystal Glasses, brandy glasses and decanter etc £10.00 - £20.00
270 A quantity of Disney Christmas ornaments (2 AF) and a 2001 Disney photo frame. £10.00 - £20.00
271 2 albums including GB Victorian and world stamps. £25.00 - £40.00
272 A Cornish blue wall clock and cut glass vase etc. £10.00 - £20.00
273 A quantity of interesting brass ware including 'Princes-casters' draw roles. £15.00 - £20.00
274 2 new ice buckets. £10.00 - £20.00
275 A 19th century Sevres cabinet plate and 1 other (both as found) and 2 Limoges plates. £10.00 - £20.00
276 A box of GB, Commonwealth and world stamps including Victorian. £40.00 - £50.00
277 A royal Worcester Evesham plate, Falcon ware and Dovedale bowl etc £10.00 - £20.00
278 2 Large Albums of first day covers including Regan Inauguration day, first man on the moon etc £40.00 - £50.00
279 A mixed lot including ship in a bottle and a metal tray. £10.00 - £20.00
280 6 'blue glaze' Botanical design, loving cups, circa 19th century. £30.00 - £40.00
281 3 Guinness bar lights  and 2 cider signs. £20.00 - £30.00
282 A good quality Album of stamps , world, Channel Islands etc £30.00 - £40.00
283 1 oak box and 1 mantle clock, 1 box of drawing items. £20.00 - £30.00
284 7 advertising water jugs. £20.00 - £25.00

285 A plastic basket of GB and world stamps. £20.00 - £30.00
286 A collection of Die-cast toys. £10.00 - £20.00
287 4 coloured engraving depicting hunting scenes.`` £10.00 - £20.00
288 A quantity of Die-cast including, Batman, Thunderbirds, Hot wheels etc £20.00 - £30.00
289 A Victorian copper kettle, oil lamp and pewter samovar. £10.00 - £20.00
290 7 early mugs and loving mugs, early 20th century. £30.00 - £40.00
291 A collection of ABC British railway, locomotive, Motive Railway, books and other games £10.00 - £20.00
292 7 empty stamp albums and FDCs £15.00 - £20.00
293 10 unopened bottles of drink. 'Pink Lady' English Perry cherry £20.00 - £30.00
294 A quantity of vintage milk jugs. etc. £10.00 - £20.00
295 A collection of blue white pottery including Copeland, Wedgwood, Spode etc. £20.00 - £30.00
296 A pair of china plates. £10.00 - £20.00
297 A quantity of Faberge style egg shaped trinket pots etc. £10.00 - £20.00
298 A case of 1930s, forks and a wooden box. £10.00 - £20.00
299 A bag of GB stamps on paper. £10.00 - £15.00
300 A Nintendo Nes computer control deck console with 2 controls, 'turbo racing' game cartridge and box. £40.00 - £60.00
301 6 19th century "loving cups" Oriental scenes including "Chang". £30.00 - £50.00
302 A 1930,s Westminster Chime clock. (In working order). £10.00 - £20.00
303 A Vanity case with contents, featuring silver topped bottles, along with a leather case and a pair of opera glasses. £25.00 - £50.00
304 A quantity of Aynsley china including 2 lamp bases, vases etc. £20.00 - £30.00
305 A pair of china plates. £10.00 - £20.00
306 A cased set of precious metal scales. £15.00 - £25.00
307 A double glass inkwell and a wooden box. £10.00 - £20.00
308 3 various stamp albums- World, United Nations etc. £20.00 - £30.00
309 A large box of children's books and 3 folders of 'Amazing magazine' A-Z. £10.00 - £20.00
310 9 empty various champagne display bottles and a Jägermeister Bottle £20.00 - £25.00
311 A shelf of brass & pewter including tea set & bell gong etc. £10.00 - £20.00
312 2 shelves of Blue willow blue & white dinnerware 
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£10.00 - £20.00
313 2 Atari 2600 colour computer consoles with 3 joysticks £40.00 - £60.00
314 A pair of china plates £10.00 - £20.00
315 2 pairs of brass Islamic candlesticks £10.00 - £20.00
316 A mixed lot of Torquay pottery etc. £15.00 - £25.00
317 A quantity of cutlery boxes, some with odd cutlery & 4 sets of 6 spoons £15.00 - £25.00
318 A quantity of oriental plates & dishes (some A/F) £10.00 - £20.00
319 A Breyer horse, Breyer UK exclusive gift set, boxed Princess Catherine doll, a quantity of Disney Princess figures & early learning bricks £10.00 - £20.00
320 A quantity of tribal wooden carvings £10.00 - £20.00
321 A Royal Worcester boxed teapot, boxed triple dish, boxed shortbread tray and 4 egg coddlers £20.00 - £30.00
322 6 Wedgwood Persephone soup bowls & saucers by Eric Ravilious & 1 plate £10.00 - £20.00
323 4 albums of stamps, some mint Commonwealth & world £30.00 - £40.00
324 Four 1930's trinket pots £10.00 - £20.00
325 A Nintendo 64 computer console with 1 hand held controller & box £30.00 - £40.00
326 A vintage sports cap, LCABA (Lancashire) £10.00 - £20.00
327 A West German vase £10.00 - £20.00
328 A Carlton ware Guinness 'Toucan' advertising figurine £20.00 - £25.00
329 A cast iron door stop in the shape of a fish £10.00 - £20.00
330 An arts & crafts W.A.S. Benson copper water jug £25.00 - £35.00
331 Three 19th century loving cups & three 19th century mugs all in blue glaze pictorial design £30.00 - £40.00
332 A Seth Thomas mantle clock £10.00 - £20.00
333 A good selection of costume jewellery including watch £20.00 - £30.00
334 Over 30 Wade whimsies including nursery rhyme collection £10.00 - £20.00
335 A tray of old corkscrews with wooden handles £10.00 - £20.00
336 An interesting tray of jewellery, 2 pocket watches & Echo Vamper mouth organ £20.00 - £30.00
337 A good selection of Eastern block, East German Iron Curtain pin badges £40.00 - £60.00
338 An old Sunny Jim toy £10.00 - £20.00
339 A quantity of silver coloured jewellery & silver including earrings etc. (2 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00

340 A quantity of wristwatches £10.00 - £20.00
341 2 shelves of Goebel figurines, £10.00 - £20.00
342 7 silver ladies wrist watches £10.00 - £20.00
343 2 air guns. £10.00 - £20.00
344 An old 1st world war bayonet and hunting knife. £20.00 - £30.00
345 A quantity of old watches and a compact. £10.00 - £20.00
346 A quantity of miscellaneous items, including a jewellery box. £10.00 - £20.00
347 A hunting knife £10.00 - £20.00
348 A good pair of 10x50, 99 mat - 1000m Binoculars in fabric case. £15.00 - £20.00
349 A Heuer and Smiths Stop watch and one other. £15.00 - £25.00
350 A Rolls Royce spanner, air military volt meter, gun smoker, French carriage bed warmer and other interesting items £15.00 - £20.00
351 Replica German dagger, Wall piece. £15.00 - £20.00
352 A quantity of miscellaneous items, including a powder flask, infantry buttons etc. £10.00 - £20.00
353 A signed Ken Dodd photo in frame and a Kenn Dodd programme £10.00 - £20.00
354 A mixed lot including a church, 2 cottages, Lighthouse, etc (6 Items) £15.00 - £25.00
355 An old wood painted Butlins, Skegness Shield, painted 1946. £15.00 - £25.00
356 A quantity of napkin rings. £10.00 - £20.00
357 A trench art lighter and a ww1 anti gas whistle (the acme siren). £30.00 - £40.00
358 Box of lighters etc. £10.00 - £20.00
359 A good quality 20th century compass and a copy of a early 19th century compass. £20.00 - £30.00
360 A mixed lot of novelty bottle stoppers. £10.00 - £20.00
361 A quantity of marathon medals. £10.00 - £20.00
362 A mixed lot of glass paper weights. £10.00 - £20.00
363 A quantity of pocket watches. £10.00 - £20.00
364 A part album of mint stamps, an album of GB stamps and an album of world and commonwealth stamps. £20.00 - £40.00
365 A mixed lot of costume jewellery. £10.00 - £20.00
366 A mixed lot including netsuke, figures, a Chinese plate and an Aynsley cup and saucer. £10.00 - £20.00
367 A mixed lot including cash tins, Smith's timer, stapler etc., £10.00 - £20.00
368 2 bags of costume jewellery. £15.00 - £35.00
369 A part album of first day covers and a quantity of loose first day covers including 'First flight air mail 
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1937' etc., £15.00 - £25.00
370 An album of mixed first day covers and a set of John Player poultry cigarette cards. £20.00 - £30.00
371 A Royal Doulton 'Winnie the Pooh in the Armchair', 'Winnie the Pooh and the Honey pot' and 'Paddington The Golfer'. £20.00 - £30.00
372 A Beswick owl and a Royal Crystal rock owl. £15.00 - £25.00
373 A ladies bling style wrist watch with spare strap and an enamel style bracelet. £10.00 - £20.00
374 A Royal Crown Derby 2 handled loving cup. £20.00 - £30.00
375 A Sylvac Yorkshire terrier and a Beswick dog. £15.00 - £25.00
376 A Coalport figure 'The Pie Maker' and a Sylvac dog. £10.00 - £20.00
377 2 art glass vases. £20.00 - £30.00
378 A West German pottery vase. £15.00 - £25.00
379 2 vintage biscuit barrels. £10.00 - £20.00
380 2 boxed 007 die cast collector's sets. £20.00 - £30.00
380 Approximately 300 covers & cards, Switzerland, Austria & United Nations etc. £10.00 - £20.00A
381 6 T.G.Green tankards produced for The Bass Worthington group being Mr Pickwick and Uriah Heep etc., £20.00 - £30.00
382 An album of Queen Elizabeth II 1953 - 1967 used commemorative's, an album of mint and used phosphor Christmas 1968 in blocks, pairs and singles. £20.00 - £40.00
383 A good album of world stamps including Germany, Belgium, Eire etc., £20.00 - £30.00
384 An album of approximately 150 Lincolnshire postcards. £25.00 - £35.00
385 An album of approximately 100 Lincolnshire postcards. £20.00 - £30.00
386 4 limited edition botanical prints. £10.00 - £20.00
387 2 Teddy bears. £10.00 - £20.00
388 A quantity of floral wall plaques,. £20.00 - £30.00
389 A large quantity of metal novelty/collector's pencil sharpeners. £10.00 - £20.00
390 A pair of ormolu gilded metal double candelabra wall lights. £30.00 - £50.00
391 2 shelves of railway related books including The Railway History of Lincoln. £20.00 - £30.00
392 A mixed lot of silver plate. £20.00 - £30.00
393 A large quantity of advertising drinking glasses including Malibu, Echo Falls etc., (some boxes available). £20.00 - £30.00
394 A framed and glazed print of a Spitfire signed by pilots Mark and Ray Hanna. £10.00 - £20.00
395 An International Porcelain Kensington China 

dinner set. £20.00 - £30.00
396 A kitchen dresser. £20.00 - £30.00
397 A 1930's painted oak wardrobe with bevelled mirror door. £20.00 - £30.00
398 A kitchen dresser. £20.00 - £30.00
399 A mixed lot of assorted china tea and coffee ware. £10.00 - £20.00
400 A vintage Teddy bear. £20.00 - £30.00
401 7 whisky advertising water jugs. £20.00 - £30.00
402 A limited edition print of an early Harley Davidson motorcycle with side car, 64/200 together with 2 print of the Titanic including 'London Herald - Titanic Sinks'. £10.00 - £20.00
403 A dark wood corner cabinet. £10.00 - £20.00
404 A Southern Comfort optic, a bottle glorifier, bottle lighting display etc., £10.00 - £20.00
405 18 volumes of Educational Book Co., Ltd., Charles Dickens Library with bookshelf and booklet. £10.00 - £20.00
406 A mahogany television cabinet. £10.00 - £20.00
407 A large display cabinet. £40.00 - £60.00
408 A mixture of pottery and porcelain ornaments including spectacled Grandma figure. £10.00 - £20.00
409 A Royal Standard tea set (1 cup a/f) £10.00 - £20.00
410 A Montgomery Toby jugs, a pair of Benedictine promotional ornaments and a quantity of glass medical items including oil lamp chimney. £10.00 - £20.00
411 A set of framed 'Railway' Historical Medallion Company steam trains and emblems and a signed oil on board of a steam train in station. £20.00 - £30.00
412 A framed and glazed Cuneo print entitled 'Stabling for Giants'. £20.00 - £20.00
413 A Victorian oil lamp converted to electric (shade a/f). £10.00 - £20.00
414 An ormolu gilt framed mirror. £10.00 - £20.00
415 2 vintage decanters and a cocktail shaker. £15.00 - £25.00
416 2 wooden signs - Happy Hour and Wimbledon. £10.00 - £20.00
417 A gold painted pie crust framed mirror. £10.00 - £20.00
418 An abstract painting by John Widdop and one other. £10.00 - £2.00
419 A decorative gilded mirror. £10.00 - £20.00
420 A Kevin Roman Gouache on paper painting of Emperor penguins, signed K J Roman. £20.00 - £30.00
421 A guitar shaped wall mirror. £10.00 - £20.00
422 A boxed Hani Picture Perfect baby collector's doll 
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by Ashton Drake Galleries. £15.00 - £25.00
423 An HMV His Master's Voice valve radio. £20.00 - £30.00
424 A mixed lot of Babycham items including ashtrays. £10.00 - £20.00
425 A mixed lot including copper kettle, silver plate pot etc., £10.00 - £20.00
426 A floral porcelain and brass 5 arm ceiling light with shades. £10.00 - £20.00
427 A Royal Doulton burgundy porcelain tea set. £20.00 - £30.00
428 A West German vase. £15.00 - £25.00
429 A 'Labatt' optic and a Coca Cola optic, both new. £20.00 - £30.00
430 A good mixed lot of silver plate including tureens. £20.00 - £30.00
431 A framed and glazed print of Mr G Widdowson birding with Daisy, Prince and Beth. £10.00 - £20.00
432 A large quantity of boxed Lledo models. £20.00 - £30.00
433 A brass effect 3 arm ceiling light. £10.00 - £20.00
434 2 pub wipe boards and a notice board. £10.00 - £15.00
435 A Royal Doulton dinner set. £20.00 - £30.00
436 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid piano stool with tapestry top. £10.00 - £20.00
437 A quantity of Ultimate Car Collection of die cast cars in blister packs with magazines,. £15.00 - £20.00
438 A quantity of boxed Lilliput Lane cottages and 2 sandwich plates with cups. £15.00 - £25.00
439 A large quantity of advertising glasses including Grolsch, Stella Artois, Gayner's Cider etc., £10.00 - £20.00
440 5 limited edition framed and glazed Lincoln scene prints by R. G. Barton. £15.00 - £25.00
441 A large assortment of cigarette cards. £40.00 - £50.00
442 2 boxes of vintage books, including some annuals etc. £10.00 - £20.00
443 A box of linen etc. £10.00 - £20.00
444 A Phillips stereo with speakers. £10.00 - £20.00
445 A box of empty first day cover albums. £20.00 - £40.00
446 A Philips 'Reel to Reel' Tape recorder. £10.00 - £20.00
447 A 5 arm chandelier and a 3, 2 arm wall lights. £20.00 - £40.00
448 A collection of 9 dolls including Roody black plastic doll and Pedigree. £30.00 - £50.00
449 An Atari computer CX2600 with 2 paddles, 2 joysticks and box, and Atari  computer 400. 

£50.00 - £80.00
450 A quantity of vintage glass bottles etc. £10.00 - £20.00
451 A quantity of aircraft books etc. £10.00 - £20.00
452 A box of various cushions £10.00 - £20.00
453 A pair of oil on canvas mallards in flight. £10.00 - £20.00
454 2 CD stands and contents. £10.00 - £20.00
455 A display stand. £10.00 - £20.00
456 A Seiki 24" TV & an LG 24" smart TV (without stand) £10.00 - £20.00
457 4 kitchen chairs £10.00 - £20.00
458 An extending table with handle £10.00 - £20.00
459 A wingback armchair £10.00 - £20.00
460 A gilt framed mirror £10.00 - £20.00
461 A telephone seat/table £10.00 - £20.00
462 A large porcelain doll £10.00 - £20.00
463 A kitchen stool with green painted base £10.00 - £20.00
464 A TV cabinet £5.00 - £10.00
465 A Barbie Rolls Royce car £10.00 - £20.00
466 A dark wood table £10.00 - £20.00
467 3 alabaster lamps (1 missing shade) £10.00 - £20.00
468 A solid oak bookcase £10.00 - £20.00
469 A mixed lot of Royal Commemorative ware including china, books, & other china items including Royal Albert tea ware (4 shelves) £10.00 - £20.00
470 2 ice buckets & 3 bottle buckets £20.00 - £30.00
471 3 shelves of advertising glasses including Baileys, Pernod, Kronenburg, Bacardi & Coca-Cola etc. (some boxes available No: 1) £20.00 - £30.00
472 3 shelves of advertising glasses including Cherry B, Pony & Stowells etc. (some boxes available No: 2) £20.00 - £30.00
473 A pine effect table £10.00 - £20.00
474 A quantity of Manchester United ephemera including coaster, game & magazines etc. £10.00 - £20.00
475 A quantity of CD's (2 boxes) £10.00 - £20.00
476 2 oak cabinets £10.00 - £20.00
477 A smokers stand £10.00 - £20.00
478 A Tri-Ang dolls house with furniture £10.00 - £20.00
479 A parachute back pack (no parachute), flying helmet & a Corgi boxed Mosquito £10.00 - £20.00
480 A 1930's mahogany bureau with string inlay on Queen Anne legs £10.00 - £20.00
481 A reproduction mahogany magazine/record rack/Canterbury £20.00 - £30.00
482 A good drop leaf table £10.00 - £20.00
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483 A standard lamp £10.00 - £20.00
484 A dressmakers dummy £10.00 - £20.00
485 A vintage 2 door cabinet £10.00 - £20.00
486 A 1930's mahogany dressing table on Queen Anne legs £10.00 - £20.00
487 3 vintage clock cases £10.00 - £20.00
488 A vintage Ottoman £10.00 - £20.00
489 A paper rack/table £10.00 - £20.00
490 A dark wood sideboard £10.00 - £20.00
491 A fire screen depicting embroidery for Coronation day, May 12th 1937 £10.00 - £20.00
492 2 large Chinese vases £10.00 - £20.00
493 A 5 drawer chest £10.00 - £20.00
494 A modern chaise longue (day bed) £20.00 - £30.00
495 A child's drum kit £10.00 - £20.00
496 4 kitchen chairs £10.00 - £20.00
497 A dark wood stained extending dining table with brass paw feet castors £10.00 - £20.00
498 A step stool £10.00 - £20.00
499 A Bush TV/Dvd player (No remote) £10.00 - £20.00
500 A quantity of collector's cabinet plates including Royal Doulton £10.00 - £20.00
501 A quantity of film, Picture Goer, Top Popstar books and show programs etc. £10.00 - £20.00
502 A pine dressing table mirror £10.00 - £20.00
503 3 framed and glazed pictures of dogs £10.00 - £20.00
504 A West German vase £10.00 - £20.00
505 A Victorian brass faced Westminster chime bracket clock £10.00 - £20.00
506 A shelf of continental porcelain including figures, ribbon plates and a clock £10.00 - £20.00
507 9 Babycham ashtrays £15.00 - £20.00
508 A pair of mahogany bedroom chairs £10.00 - £20.00
509 7 vintage lamp glass shades and oil lamps £10.00 - £20.00
510 A quantity of miscellaneous new items including soap and drawer liners etc. £10.00 - £20.00
511 A quantity of glassware including bowls, jug, decanter etc. £10.00 - £20.00
512 A Tilley pressure storm lantern £10.00 - £20.00
513 2 table lamps £10.00 - £20.00
514 3 early sets of binoculars £10.00 - £20.00
515 A quantity of silver plate items £10.00 - £20.00
516 A quantity of half full bottles of perfume (this lot can not be posted out) £10.00 - £20.00
517 A Fleetwood 'Life of Christ' book £15.00 - £25.00
518 Three Henry Moore shelter prints c.1940, two Pablo Picasso prints c.1950s (one by printer, 

Mourlot), Henri Matisse print c.1935, Marc Chagall print c.1959 printed by Mourlot, two Eric Gill prints c.1938 (nine in total, all mounted and unframed. £25.00 - £30.00
519 2 large stoneware flagon's (A/F) and 2 large glass items £10.00 - £20.00
520 A pair of Victorian mahogany triple balloon back chairs £10.00 - £20.00
521 A box of 45 rpm records £10.00 - £20.00
522 A vintage Pedigree doll and 1 other £10.00 - £20.00
523 2 bottles of Glenmorangie 12 year old malt whisky in tins. £80.00 - £90.00
524 A boxed bottle of Douglas of Drumlarig single malt Scotch whisky. £50.00 - £60.00
525 A boxed bottle of Blair Athol 12 year old highland single malt whisky £90.00 - £100.00
526 A bottle of Aberlour 10 year old pure single highland malt Scotch whisky £35.00 - £45.00
527 3 advertising ashtrays, bottle plinth, peanut holder and 4 signs £20.00 - £35.00
528 A mixed lot of china including Wedgwood, Susie Cooper etc. £10.00 - £20.00
529 A Columbia picnic gramaphone record player £10.00 - £20.00
530 A silver plated dish and cased cutlery £10.00 - £20.00
531 A dark stained pine bookcase £10.00 - £20.00
532 A child sized rocking chair £10.00 - £20.00
533 A painted pine chest of drawers £10.00 - £20.00
534 2 Pentax digital cameras and lenses etc. £10.00 - £20.00
535 A box of linen £10.00 - £20.00
536 An Atlas HIPAK £10.00 - £20.00
537 An Acorn monitor (no leads) £10.00 - £20.00
538 A Sega Megadrive with control stick, control pad with 6 games including T2, Universal Soldier and Lotus Turbo Challenge etc. £20.00 - £30.00
539 2 vintage suitcases and a musical side table £10.00 - £20.00
540 A boxed Commodore 64C Hollywood edition £70.00 - £120.00
541 A quantity of ladies handbags £10.00 - £20.00
542 A boxed Commodore 16 starter pack £90.00 - £120.00
543 A Samsung flat screen TV and a Toshiba DVD player £25.00 - £35.00
544 A 4 piece white bedroom suite £10.00 - £20.00
545 A bar stool £10.00 - £20.00
546 A 3 tier cake stand £10.00 - £20.00
547 A 1930's display cabinet £10.00 - £20.00
548 An early 20th century child's chair £10.00 - £20.00
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549 A Tiffany style figure group lamp on side table £20.00 - £30.00
550 A Victorian mahogany desk with leather inset £10.00 - £20.00
551 A quantity of breweriana £10.00 - £20.00
552 A large Chinese vase £10.00 - £20.00
553 A G-Plan chest of drawers £10.00 - £20.00
554 A 1930's triple mirror dressing table £10.00 - £20.00
555 A Carlton ware planter, art glass vase, Chameleon ware vase etc. £10.00 - £20.00
556 A 1930's coffee table £10.00 - £20.00
557 A 3 tier cake stand £10.00 - £20.00
558 A light oak bureau £10.00 - £20.00
559 A bamboo corner unit, pot stand and stool £10.00 - £20.00
560 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table £10.00 - £20.00
561 A Samsung video camera etc. including binoculars, TFT colour DVB monitor etc. £10.00 - £20.00
562 2 wing back armchairs £10.00 - £20.00
563 5 Victorian copper bed warming pans, 1 missing lid and a later brass example £10.00 - £20.00
564 An adult drum kit. £20.00 - £40.00
565 A five drawer pine chest and a 3 drawer bedside cabinet. £20.00 - £30.00
566 A babies cradle etc., £10.00 - £20.00
567 A low metal table (workshop/garage). £10.00 - £20.00
568 A small bookcase. £10.00 - £20.00
569 An oak oak lead glazed book case. £50.00 - £80.00
570 A mantel clock. £10.00 - £20.00
571 A small bureau. £20.00 - £30.00
572 2 good glass table lamps and a small polished stone table lamp. £15.00 - £25.00
573 A retro china cabinet. £10.00 - £15.00
574 A dining chair. £10.00 - £15.00
575 A wood effect 2 drawer filing cabinet with leather inset top. £10.00 - £20.00
576 2 vases and a lidded ginger jar. £10.00 - £20.00
577 A mahogany occasional table. £20.00 - £30.00
578 A plant stand. £10.00 - £20.00
579 A good solid coffee table. £15.00 - £25.00
580 2 table lamps and a small stool. £10.00 - £20.00
581 A hall table. £10.00 - £20.00
582 A pie crust edge table with glass inset top. £20.00 - £30.00
583 A circular pine table, a/f. £10.00 - £20.00

584 A unique print of 'The Guardians' by Philip E West, signed by 12 pilots in wing command including Tim Nell, Squadron Leader Cyril Bambera etc., £150.00 - £200.00
585 A 1950's china cabinet. £20.00 - £30.00
586 A dark wood book case. £10.00 - £20.00
587 A set of 4 framed and glazed hunting prints. £30.00 - £50.00
588 A small stool. £10.00 - £20.00
589 An oak gate leg table. £20.00 - £40.00
590 A framed and glazed map 'Magnae Bitanniae et Hiberniae'. £10.00 - £20.00
591 A wooden lidded barrel. £20.00 - £30.00
592 A nest of tables with glass inset tops. £10.00 - £20.00
593 A part Royal Albert Memory Lane teaset and a part Royal Doulton Vanborough tea set. £10.00 - £20.00
594 A bugle with later regimental badge and tassels. £15.00 - £25.00
595 An early 20th century Boosey and Hawkes Ltd., bugle. £20.00 - £30.00
596 A brass topped table with decorative legs. £15.00 - £25.00
597 A mixed lot of collectable china including Royal Doulton character jug 'Old Salt' D6551, Bunnikins, Goebel Hummel figures, Lilliput Lane, Scotch whisky miniatures, Robinson Golly thimbles etc., £15.00 - £25.00
598 An oak Canterbury. £10.00 - £20.00
599 2 pairs of dressmaker's scissors. £10.00 - £20.00
600 A brass carriage lamp. £10.00 - £20.00
601 A collection of railway related plates, a framed and glazed print 'The Black Watch' and one other etc., £10.00 - £20.00
602 A small chess table. £10.00 - £20.00
603 A mixed lot of shells, eggs and 2 books. £10.00 - £20.00
604 A large quantity of Mason's Chartreuse pattern plates and bowls etc., £20.00 - £40.00
605 A mixed lot including pair of candlesticks, copper plaque etc., £10.00 - £20.00
606 A marble table lamp. £10.00 - £20.00
607 A nest of tables. £10.00 - £20.00
608 3 vintage camera's. £15.00 - £25.00
609 A light wood side table. £10.00 - £20.00
610 A quantity of tea and dinner ware. £10.00 - £20.00
611 A mixed lot of silver plate including cruet set, cutlery, napkin rings etc., £10.00 - £20.00
612 A brass table lamp in the form of an oil lamp. £10.00 - £20.00
613 A circular coffee table. £10.00 - £20.00
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614 7 Lincoln related plates. £10.00 - £20.00
615 2 pink rugs. £10.00 - £20.00
616 A military great coat. £15.00 - £25.00
617 2 small dark wood tables. £10.00 - £20.00
618 A Sharp XE-A203 cash register together with an old pine storage box and contents including vintage telephone. £10.00 - £20.00
619 2 boxed pairs of binoculars and a Sony video 8 camcorder. £10.00 - £20.00
620 A nest of tables. £10.00 - £20.00
621 A circular side table. £10.00 - £20.00
622 A Sharp viewcam and an Olympus camera. £10.00 - £20.00
623 A set of 4 dining chairs, £20.00 - £30.00
624 A pair of brown suede effect arm chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
625 A nursing chair, £20.00 - £30.00
626 A green fabric arm chair. £10.00 - £20.00
627 A pair of cream arm chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
628 A cream reclining arm chair, £20.00 - £30.00
629 An Ercol style rocking chair,. £20.00 - £30.00
630 A small barley twist gate leg table. £20.00 - £30.00
631 A brown fabric corner suite with matching footstool and cushions. £30.00 - £40.00
632 A pine kitchen table and 6 chairs. £40.00 - £60.00
633 A carved stone planet. £10.00 - £20.00
634 A large wall art print on canvas. £10.00 - £20.00
635 An oil on canvas pop art painting of Paul Weller by Phil Bower dated January 2009. £20.00 - £30.00
636 A dark wood stained wall unit. £10.00 - £20.00
637 A large quantity of advertising glasses including Glenfiddich, Absolut, Pernod, Old Navy Rum, Bailey's, Ginger Joe etc., £20.00 - £30.00
638 A medium oak dresser. £10.00 - £20.00
639 A large quantity of 19th and 20th century cabinet plates. £10.00 - £20.00
640 A 19th century American wall clock. £20.00 - £30.00
641 A bird's eye maple dressing table and wardrobe. £20.00 - £30.00
642 A pastoral landscape watercolour by Xavier Willis. £10.00 - £20.00
643 A modern wall clock. £15.00 - £25.00
644 A contemporary Grandmother clock with weights and pendulum. £20.00 - £40.00

2001 A 9ct gold ring set diamonds. £30.00 - £50.00
2002 A 9ct gold mourning ring set seed pearls. £30.00 - £50.00
2003 A wicket and cricket bat fob (tests as 9ct) on a 9ct gold chain. £30.00 - £50.00

2004 A 9ct gold cross pendant/brooch set red and white stones. (22 grams). £250.00 - £300.00
2005 A 9ct gold pendant/brooch on a 9ct gold chain (6 grams). £50.00 - £80.00
2006 A 9ct gold shell cameo pendant/brooch of a female profile. £30.00 - £50.00
2007 A 9ct gold locket on a 9ct gold chain together with a Lincoln Imp brooch (5 grams). £30.00 - £50.00
2008 A 9ct gold locket set seed pearls (9 grams). £30.00 - £50.00
2009 A 22 ct gold wedding band (5 grams). £50.00 - £80.00
2010 A 9ct gold ingot on a 9ct gold chain (7 grams). £30.00 - £50.00
2011 An 18ct gold pendant on an 18ct gold chain. £80.00 - £120.00
2012 A 9ct gold floral brooch set red stones. £30.00 - £50.00
2013 Approximately 25 grams of scrap gold. £40.00 - £60.00
2014 A 9ct gold wrist chain (approximately 48 grams). £40.00 - £60.00
2015 A 19th century ladies 9ct gold fob watch in working order but missing glass. £80.00 - £120.00
2016 An Austrian 24ct gold 4 Ducat coin (14 grams). £400.00 - £600.00
2017 A gold and diamond bracelet marked DAMAS UAE 750. £80.00 - £120.00
2018 A dragonfly brooch marked 925 and a butterfly brooch. £20.00 - £30.00
2019 A vintage brooch with a hand painted romantic scene. £15.00 - £25.00
2020 A silver vesta, a silver watch chain and a white metal vesta on chain. £20.00 - £30.00
2021 A silver buckle by Tiffany & Co., £40.00 - £60.00
2022 A 19th century silver and enamel ladies fob watch (dial a/f). £30.00 - £50.00
2023 An unmarked white metal and mother of pearl snuff box. £20.00 - £30.00
2024 A cased set of six silver spoon with coffee bean finials. £20.00 - £30.00
2025 A Georgian silver sifter spoon (approximately 50 grams). £40.00 - £60.00
2026 A cased set of 6 silver tea spoons. £20.00 - £30.00
2027 A white metal engraved box, a cow with calf, a photo frame and a rattle (possibly silver). £20.00 - £30.00
2028 A modern clock with silver front. £20.00 - £30.00
2029 A modern silver icon. £30.00 - £50.00
2030 A pair of silver spill vases. £20.00 - £30.00
2031 A silver knife with mother of pearl handle, a silver handled button hook, a silver thimble and a silver candlestick. £20.00 - £30.00
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2032 7 silver spoons and 5 silver handled knives. £30.00 - £50.00
2033 A mixed lot of silver flatware etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2034 A mixed lot of Victorian mother of pearl and ivory items. £20.00 - £30.00
2035 3 Victorian seals. £20.00 - £30.00
2036 A mixed lot of silver chains etc, (approximately 70 grams). £30.00 - £50.00
2037 A mixed lot of silver flatware etc., £40.00 - £60.00
2038 A cased set of 12 silver teaspoons with sugar tongs. £40.00 - £60.00
2039 A letter opener in the form of an 18th century style cavalry sword. £20.00 - £30.00
2040 2 Russian lacquered boxes. £30.00 - £50.00
2041 2 white metal chains. £15.00 - £25.00
2042 5 Victorian stick pins. £20.00 - £30.00
2043 A silver bookmark, a Victorian silver brooch, A Victorian silver 3d bit brooch, hat pins etc., £30.00 - £50.00
2044 2 cased cheroot holders and one other. £20.00 - £30.00
2045 A gold plated presentation pocket watch awarded by British Rail to R J Davies for 45 years service. £40.00 - £60.00
2046 12 mid 20th century brooches and a pair of earrings. £30.00 - £50.00
2047 A mixed lot of vintage brooches including carved examples. £20.00 - £30.00
2048 An early Victorian hand painted miniature portrait in a carved ivory frame. £80.00 - £120.00
2049 A modern silver photo frame, marked 925. £30.00 - £50.00
2050 A modern silver photo frame (marked 925). £30.00 - £50.00
2051 An 18ct gold ring set 5 diamonds. £50.00 - £70.00
2052 A 9ct gold ring set garnets, size K half. £30.00 - £50.00
2053 An 18ct gold ring set sapphire and 2 diamonds, size S. £90.00 - £120.00
2054 An 18ct gold ring set 5 diamonds. £20.00 - £80.00
2055 A yellow metal brooch, £10.00 - £20.00
2056 An 18ct white gold 3 stone half carat diamond ring, size K. £150.00 - £180.00
2057 An 18ct 16 stone diamond ring in the shape of a diamond, size N. £35.00 - £45.00
2058 A gold heart shaped ring set sapphire, size P half. £20.00 - £30.00
2059 An 18ct 7 stone diamond ring, size M. £45.00 - £65.00
2060 A white gold diamond set bar ring, size N. £30.00 - £50.00
2061 An 18ct white gold twist 2 floral half carat diamond 

ring, size L half. £200.00 - £240.00
2062 A gold topaz and diamond ring, size S. £20.00 - £30.00
2063 A gold oval sapphire pendant and a topaz solitaire ring, size T. £25.00 - £35.00
2064 A gold diamond and ruby ring, size J half and a black onyx ring, size G. £25.00 - £35.00
2065 A 14ct yellow gold 14 stone three quarter carat diamond ring, size P. £150.00 - £180.00
2066 A 18ct white gold Princess 45/50pt diamond solitaire ring, size M half. £200.00 - £240.00
2067 An 18ct white gold ring being 5 hearts set with diamonds of 40 pts, size M. £200.00 - £240.00
2068 A 9 stone bar diamond ring, size J. £40.00 - £60.00
2069 A large silver and topaz ring together with 2 smaller silver and topaz rings. £15.00 - £25.00
2070 A silver jade pendant and a silver jade ring, size P. £10.00 - £20.00
2071 A gold aqua/topaz pendant. £25.00 - £35.00
2072 A silver Albert with silver Victorian 5/- and a similar silver chain. £15.00 - £25.00
2073 An Acme Lever hall marked silver top wind pocket watch, in working order. £15.00 - £25.00
2074 A silver sauce ladle, silver sugar nips and silver bangle. £10.00 - £20.00
2075 3 Edwardian silver brooches and 11 silver charms. £15.00 - £25.00
2076 A St. Georges cross ring and a cat pendant. £10.00 - £20.00
2077 A Morden retractable silver toothpick and a plated sovereign case. £15.00 - £20.00
2078 A silver charm bracelet, a rope twist chain and 5 charms. £10.00 - £20.00
2079 A silver amber pendant on chain and a silver amber brooch, £20.00 - £30.00
2080 2 Victorian silver brooches and a Victorian agate brooch, £20.00 - £30.00
2081 A 4 ounce plus silver charm bracelet. £50.00 - £80.00
2082 8 assorted silver lockets and pendants all on silver chains. £15.00 - £25.00
2083 4 deco style silver rings. £10.00 - £20.00
2084 An Armani Exchange gents wrist watch, second sweep, in working order. £15.00 - £25.00
2085 A large silver handled button hook, a smaller example and a silver wine label. £15.00 - £20.00
2086 3 silver bracelets, cuff links and 2 rings. £15.00 - £25.00
2087 A silver RAOB medal, another RAOB medal and 2 festival of Britain crowns. £20.00 - £30.00
2088 A Modane Official Swiss Railways wrist watch.
2089 A silver photograph frame for 4 photographs. 
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£30.00 - £50.00
2090 A Victorian 9ct gold brooch and 2 Victorian yellow metal brooches. £20.00 - £30.00
2091 A ladies Rotary wrist watch, a ladies Pulsar wrist watch and a Montane wrist watch. £30.00 - £40.00
2092 A 9ct gold heart pendant set diamond. £20.00 - £30.00
2093 A silver watch Albert with silver fob. £40.00 - £60.00
2094 A 1912 gold sovereign. £120.00 - £150.00
2095 A Nivada Grenchen Wanderer 1427 M8744 wristwatch with 17 jewel movement. £400.00 - £600.00
2096 A brandy decanter label (hm P.G.Ltd., Birmingham, 1977), a penknife with mother of pearl handle and silver blade (Thomas Marples, Sheffield, 1900), a pill box (Birmingham 1906) and an EPNS purse. £20.00 - £30.00
2097 A mixed lot of silver and white metal jewellery including St. Anthony pendant, earrings, charm bracelet with charms etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2098 10 assorted pocket and wrist watches including Mount Royal, Rotary, Fero Feldmann, Limit, Ingersol, Sekonda etc., £80.00 - £120.00
2099 A 19th century painted porcelain brooch of a young woman in a fancy jet surround. £50.00 - £80.00
2100 A 9ct gold diamond and gem set dress ring, size S. £40.00 - £60.00
2101 A pair of early 20th century garnet set ear pendants in gold. £40.00 - £60.00
2102 a pair of citrine set ear studs in 9ct gold. £45.00 - £55.00
2103 A stone set bracelet in silver. £50.00 - £80.00
2104 A pair of amber ear pendant set in silver, unusual design. £40.00 - £60.00
2105 A Butler & Wilson necklace fashioned as 2 entwined snakes with matching earrings set with blue and white stones. £50.00 - £80.00
2106 A fancy neck chain in a twisted design with matching bracelet in silver, made in Italy, stamped Milor. £50.00 - £80.00
2107 A tansanite gem stone ring in 9ct white gold, size S. £50.00 - £80.00
2108 A white gold ring fashioned as a heart, size N. £30.00 - £50.00
2109 A white stone set cluster ring in 9ct gold, size P. £45.00 - £55.00
2110 An opal set ring with a white stone border in a cluster style, size S. £65.00 - £85.00
2111 A Thomas Russel & Sons Swiss made watch dated 1956 (approximately 16.3 grams), in working order together with another told watch in working order (approximately 20.6 grams).  Total approximate weight 36.9 grams. £380.00 - £220.00

2112 A quantity of vintage and other watches (12 in total). £125.00 - £150.00
2113 A quantity of Victorian and other jewellery, earrings, pendants etc., including some silver. £50.00 - £80.00
2114 2 Celtic style 9ct gold openwork band rings (both hall marked, both size N) a circa 1940's 9ct gold stone set eternity band ring (size M) and a further stone set eternity band ring in gold (size P). £140.00 - £160.00
2115 2 Georgian memorial rings in gold, size L and size I. £140.00 - £180.00
2116 A large green agate pendant set in silver with attached silver chain. £45.00 - £65.00
2117 A peridot and crystal necklace with matching bracelet in silver. £40.00 - £60.00
2118 A yellow metal sapphire pendant on a 9ct gold chain. £25.00 - £35.00
2119 A Ruston's silver 50 year service medal awarded to G. F. Spittlehouse, 1914 -1964. £30.00 - £50.00
2120 A silver card case, marked 925. £30.00 - £50.00
2121 An embossed silver card case. £30.00 - £50.00
2122 A Victorian mother of pearl card case. £30.00 - £50.00
2123 A Victorian ivory card case. £40.00 - £60.00
2124 A Victorian ivory card case. £40.00 - £60.00
2125 3 Swarovski pendant and earring sets. £50.00 - £80.00
2126 2 pairs of 9ct gold cuff links, approximately 15 grams. £100.00 - £120.00
2127 A pearl choker. £40.00 - £60.00
2128 A 1981 gold sovereign in gold mount. £200.00 - £250.00
2129 A 9ct gold ID bracelet (no engraving) approximately 86 grams. £650.00 - £680.00
2130 A 9ct gold 18" (46 cm) neck chain, approximately 58 grams. £450.00 - £550.00
2130 An 18kt gold ring set half band of 7 diamonds, size O half, gross weight 4 grams. £150.00 - £180.00

A

2130 An 18ct gold ring set topaz and diamonds, size M. £120.00 - £150.00B
2130 An 18ct gold ring set jet stone and 2 diamonds, size O, gross weight 4 grams. £90.00 - £120.00C
2130 An 18ct gold ring set diamonds and central amethyst, size M, gross weight 4 grams. £80.00 - £120.00

D

2130 A 9ct gold ring set diamonds and central pear shaped amethyst, size O half, gross weight 3 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
E

2130 An 18ct gold pendant set diamonds and amethyst, gross weight 8 grams. £140.00 - £160.00F
2130 An 18ct gold bracelet set diamonds and amethyst with a matching pair of earrings. £100.00 - £130.00G
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2130 An 18ct gold peridot and diamond pendant, peridot 1.26 ct, diamonds 0.60 ct (with certificate). £300.00 - £400.00
H

2130 3 pairs of pearl earring and 2 odd pearl earrings. £20.00 - £30.00J
2130 A 9ct gold pendant on 9ct gold chain set diamonds and amethyst. £30.00 - £50.00K
2130 A 9ct gold pendant on 9ct gold chain set diamonds and sapphire, gross weight 4 grams. £40.00 - £60.00

L

2130 An outstanding 18ct white gold ring set diamonds and stunning emeralds, 9 emeralds 4.90ct, 96 diamonds 1.30ct. £3,800.00 - £4,200.00
M

2130 A stunning 9ct white gold rind set diamond and large amethyst. £1,400.00 - £1,600.00N
2130 A superb Christian Dior 'Cape Brooch' with red stone strand in its original box. £150.00 - £180.00P
2130 An outstanding 9ct gold 'Bee' pendant with 4 carats of diamonds, central set emerald and ruby eyes.  Approximately  4 x 5.5 cm, gross weight 13 grams. £1,800.00 - £2,200.00

Q

2130 A superb 9ct white gold and diamond bracelet. £1,750.00 - £2,000.00R
2130 A magnificent 9ct white gold cross encrusted with diamonds, approximately 10.5 cm tall with ring.  gross weight 55 grams. £2,200.00 - £2,500.00

S

2131 An 18ct gold Cartier wrist watch set diamonds. £5,000.00 - £6,000.00
2132 A pair of round diamond earrings - 15 carat on white metal (white gold or platinum) mark indistinct, gross weight 2 grams. £200.00 - £250.00
2133 An 18ct gold ring set topaz and diamonds, size O half. £100.00 - £150.00
2134 A 9ct gold ring set smoky quartz stone, size N. Gross weight 5 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
2135 A pair of 18ct gold peridot and diamond earrings, peridot 3.97 ct, diamonds 0.90 ct. £300.00 - £400.00
2136 A 9ct gold ring set opal and emeralds, size M. Gross weight 2 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
2137 A 9ct 9ct gold ring set solo diamond and amethysts, size L, Gross weight 2 grams. £70.00 - £90.00
2138 An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, 1/3rd carat, size M, gross weight 3 grams. £200.00 - £250.00
2139 An 18kt gold ring set diamonds, size O, gross weight 4 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
2140 A silver fairy brooch and a pair of silver earrings. £20.00 - £30.00
2141 A silver pocket watch (HM John William Hammon, London 1838) and a silver watch chain, a/f. £25.00 - £35.00
2142 A quantity of pre 1920 silver coins from the reigns of Queen Victoria, Edward VII and George V (Approximately 121 grams) together with a 1935 

crown. £50.00 - £80.00
2143 A quantity of 19th and 20th century silver coins from Canada, France, Russia and USA (dating 1836-1920) approximately 81 grams. £20.00 - £30.00
2144 A mixed lot of 19th and 20th century world coins including Britain, Mexico, France, Switzerland, Belgium, USA, Canada, Palestine, British West Africa, South Africa, Spain etc., £10.00 - £20.00
2145 Approximately 40 Queen Elizabeth II commemorative crowns, £20.00 - £40.00
2146 A mixed lot of UK and foreign coins. £10.00 - £20.00
2147 A mixed lot of UK and foreign coins. £10.00 - £20.00
2148 A mixed lot of UK and foreign coins. £10.00 - £20.00
2149 A mixed lot of mainly old pennies and other coins. £15.00 - £25.00
2150 A mixed lot of coins including sets. £20.00 - £30.00
2151 A mixed lot of commemorative crowns etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2152 An album of old coins. £20.00 - £30.00
2153 A mixed lot of coins and bank notes. £10.00 - £20.00
2154 A mixed lot of Indian coins, other coins and bank notes. £15.00 - £25.00
2155 A mixed lot of UK and foreign coins. £10.00 - £20.00
2156 A mixed lot of assorted coins. £10.00 - £20.00
2157 Approximately 220 grams of pre 1947 silver coins. £40.00 - £60.00
2158 14 white metal teaspoons with coat of arms finials. £20.00 - £30.00
2159 A cheroot holder in the shape of a pipe, 2 other cheroot holders, 2 clay pipes and 2 figures of camels. £20.00 - £30.00
2160 A mother of pearl an abalone articulated fish, a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
2161 A 1797 George III VF cartwheel penny, a 1799 halfpenny, 3 1806 halfpennies and an 1826 George IV VF penny. £20.00 - £30.00
2162 12 cartwheel pennies, 30 halfpennies and 6 George II coins. £15.00 - £25.00
2163 41 silver foreign coins, approximately 270 grams. £25.00 - £35.00
2164 3 folders with 20 tokens. £10.00 - £15.00
2165 250 2/- coins, 350 sixpences and 200 threepenny bits. £15.00 - £25.00
2166 15 sets of commemorative coins. £10.00 - £20.00
2167 A mixed lot of coins, medallions etc., £20.00 - £30.00
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2168 A mixed lot of old medals, medallions, badges etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2169 A large mixed lot of badges etc., £15.00 - £25.00
2170 A mixed lot of mainly sports medals including swimming. £10.00 - £20.00
2171 4 stop watches and 2 pocket watches, £20.00 - £30.00
2172 3 small circular silver photo frames and an unmarked photo frame. £20.00 - £30.00
2173 An interesting lot of ephemera including an 1871 Pedlar's Certificate, copper printing plates, British Empire Exhibition ticket, letter, invoices etc., £30.00 - £50.00
2174 A Victorian spectacle case with belt hook, 3 pairs of vintage spectacles and a pair of pince nez. £20.00 - £30.00
2175 A miniature violin, a miniature mandolin, 2 trinket boxes, a hand bag mirror and a magnifying glass. £15.00 - £25.00
2176 A mixed lot including 2 whist markers (1 a/f), a Redditch needle case, match box holder, vesta etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2177 A silver mustard pot, a silver match box holder, a silver spoon, a silver fork with mother of pearl handle and a white metal fish knife. £20.00 - £30.00
2178 A silver jug, 2 silver bowls and 3 silver napkin rings. £20.00 - £30.00
2179 A silver pill box with blue stone set in top and an engraved silver pill box. £30.00 - £50.00
2180 2 filigree photo frames (possibly silver), 2 babies rattles and 2 other items. £20.00 - £30.00
2181 A mixed lot of medals including Victorian 1887 Jubilee, Ancient Order of Forester's etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2182 A mixed lot of jewellery etc including necklaces, bracelets and earrings. £20.00 - £30.00
2183 A small collection of vintage brooches. £20.00 - £30.00
2184 A mixed lot including plated nurses buckle, 19th century ladle, spoons etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2185 A mixed lot of napkin rings, chop sticks, bracelet etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2186 A horn beaker together with a mixed lot of 19th century carved bone and ivory items. £20.00 - £30.00
2187 A cased set of silver handles butter knives. £15.00 - £25.00
2188 A Chinese 24k gold dish in box marked 'The General Political Department of the People's Liberation Army', limited to 1,000. £20.00 - £30.00
2189 A framed and glazed Chinese 24k gold plate on copper plaque in box marked 'Presented with the Compliments of the National People's Congress, The People's Republic of China'. £30.00 - £50.00

2190 A tin plate toy monkey. £20.00 - £30.00
2191 A collection of British and International coins and banknotes including year sets, commemorative coins etc., £30.00 - £50.00
2192 A part set of 11 MDM Crown Collections Ltd., commemorative silver proof coins for Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother including 100 Vatu silver proof coin with certificate. £120.00 - £180.00
2193 A part set of 9 MDM Crown Collections Ltd., commemorative silver proof coins on 'Ships and Explorers' all with certificates. £80.00 - £120.00
2194 A GB penny collection 1902-1929, a New Zealand coin issue and a mint VE day anniversary medal. £20.00 - £30.00
2195 A quantity of USA, Commonwealth coins etc., together with pre 1947 GB silver coins. £15.00 - £25.00
2196 11 aviation related coins and an Edward VIII coin. £20.00 - £30.00
2197 A framed and glazed '3 Centuries of United States Dollars' and a framed 'one million dollar' note. £20.00 - £30.00
2198 A pair of ornate antique Sheffield plate candlesticks. £30.00 - £40.00
2199 A silver plate candelabra. £15.00 - £25.00
2200 A pair of Victorian Sheffield plate candlesticks. £20.00 - £30.00
2201 A pair of Doulton Slater vases. £20.00 - £30.00
2202 A hall marked silver bowl, approximately 26 ounces. £200.00 - £300.00
2203 A pair of 19th century blue and white willow pattern food warming plates. £30.00 - £50.00
2204 A mixed lot of hall marked silver items including salts, pepper pots, sugar sifter, tea strainer etc., £30.00 - £50.00
2205 A framed miniature in bone/ivory frame. £20.00 - £30.00
2206 A framed miniature in bone/ivory frame. £20.00 - £30.00
2207 A framed miniature in bone/ivory frame. £20.00 - £30.00
2208 A 19th century Russian Icon. £30.00 - £50.00
2209 A small Chinese ceramic teapot. £20.00 - £30.00
2210 A boxed Longines wrist watch. £20.00 - £30.00
2211 A late 18th/early 19th century map from a book featuring 'The Road from London to Darby' and overleaf Sussex, Midhurst, Hampshire, Petersfield and Winchester. £10.00 - £20.00
2212 A Victorian Sheffield plate samovar urn. £30.00 - £50.00
2213 A bronze figure of a lady. £40.00 - £60.00
2214 A nude bronze figure. £80.00 - £120.00
2215 A bronze figure of a nude riding a dolphin. £80.00 - £120.00
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2216 A bronze figure of man with a slingshot. £50.00 - £80.00
2217 A bronze figure of a lady. £40.00 - £60.00
2218 A bronze figure of a nude lady. £40.00 - £60.00
2219 A bronze figure of a lady with book. £40.00 - £60.00
2220 A bronze figure of a child reading. £40.00 - £60.00
2221 A bronze nude figure. £40.00 - £60.00
2222 A 6 piece Carlton ware Robinson's golly band. £80.00 - £120.00
2223 A pottery 'HMV' Jack Russell dog. £20.00 - £30.00
2224 An early cold cast bronze dog head wall plaque. £50.00 - £80.00
2225 A miniature brass carriage clock with figure decorated panels. £30.00 - £50.00
2226 A brass carriage clock with key. £40.00 - £60.00
2227 A brass carriage clock with decorated side panels. £60.00 - £80.00
2228 A cased brass carriage clock (case a/f). £50.00 - £80.00
2229 3 items of Spode blue and white Italian ware and 3 other items of blue and white china. £20.00 - £30.00
2230 15  Franklin Mint 'Gone With The Wind' figures. £20.00 - £30.00
2231 A 9 piece Beswick pig band (3 a/f). £30.00 - £50.00
2232 A clockwork dancing couple, in working order. £20.00 - £30.00
2233 A set of 6 art nouveau sterling silver cake forks. £15.00 - £25.00
2234 A good inlaid cigar box. £15.00 - £25.00
2235 7 silver napkin rings. £30.00 - £50.00
2236 2 cased silver tea spoons with Lincoln Imp finials.  Cases marked Ushers Of Lincoln. £30.00 - £50.00
2237 A pair of Cauldon blue and white Roman scene plates, A James Kent Old Foley blue and white plate and one other blue and white plate. £20.00 - £30.00
2238 A pair of Georgian crystal glass lustre's, in good condition apart from nicks on some droppers. £50.00 - £80.00
2239 A pair of good quality mid 20th century 3 branch glass candelabra (one had been repaired). £30.00 - £50.00
2240 An early pottery vase depicting the devil. £30.00 - £50.00
2241 A good quality inlaid box featuring many different woods. £20.00 - £30.00
2242 A hand painted opaque glass vase marked Heinrich, Bavaria. £20.00 - £30.00
2243 A Burslem 'All Pine White English Ironstone' commemorative plate for 200 years discovery of Australia by Captain Cook. £20.00 - £30.00

2244 A pair of Victorian green glass lustre's, some droppers a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
2245 A blue cut glass footed bowl. £20.00 - £30.00
2246 A 19th century had painted flask. £40.00 - £60.00
2247 A heavy brass figure of Lord Ganesh, one other, another figure and a brass plaque. £20.00 - £30.00
2248 A bisque porcelain mantel clock. £20.00 - £30.00
2249 A pair of bisque porcelain figures of boy and girl on chairs (boy a/f). £20.00 - £30.00
2250 A pair of ceramic vases hand painted with flowers and birds, 1 a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
2251 A mixed lot of coins including 1900 silver crown, 1940 half crown and 1945 2/-. £20.00 - £30.00
2252 An album of mainly humorous post cards. £20.00 - £30.00
2253 A 3.5 inch Imperial miniature record 'Jack Payne Himself' and 'Say it with Music'. £10.00 - £20.00
2254 A Cornish serpentine lighthouse, a pin dish and a seagull on a Redruth rock. £10.00 - £20.00
2255 4 Vintage compacts including mascot musical case, lighter cigarette case etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2256 15 Victorian glass wax drip catchers for candlesticks including pairs and cranberry examples. £20.00 - £30.00
2257 2 1940's North Africa Sweetheart cigarette cases and one other. £20.00 - £30.00
2258 A brass pin tray in the form of a lion skin rug. £15.00 - £25.00
2259 A scent bottle in the form of a Chinese dragon and one other item. £20.00 - £30.00
2260 A mixed lot of silver plate purses, cigarette cases etc., £15.00 - £20.00
2261 A mixed lot of pen knives, razors etc., (approximately 20). £20.00 - £30.00
2262 A mixed lot of Victorian and later inkwells. £20.00 - £30.00
2263 A mixed lot of cloissonne pin trays and napkin rings. £20.00 - £30.00
2264 A 7 piece Robinson's golly band and a Robinson's golly lollipop man. £20.00 - £30.00
2265 6 vintage powder compacts including Stratton. £20.00 - £30.00
2266 A mixed lot of interesting items including owl perfume case, Boxes, Buddha etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2267 4 Royal Doulton 'Carry On' series character jugs being Hattie Jaques, Charles Hawtry, Kenneth Williams and Sid James. £30.00 - £50.00
2268 4 Royal Doulton character jugs being Winston Churchill, Viscount Montgomery, Beefeater and London Bobby. £30.00 - £50.00
2269 2 large Royal Doulton character jugs being Old Charley and The Pendle Witch. £30.00 - £50.00
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2270 2 large Royal Doulton character jugs being Sir Francis Drake and Vice Admiral Lord Nelson. £30.00 - £50.00
2271 4 Royal Doulton 'Journey Through Britain' series character jugs being Fireman, Policeman, Engine Driver and Postman. £30.00 - £50.00
2272 4 Royal Doulton 'Bash Street Kids' series character jugs being Minnie the Minx, Desperate Dan, Dennis & Gnasher and Plug. £40.00 - £60.00
2273 3 Royal Doulton character jugs being Sir Henry Doulton D7507, John Doulton D6656 and a 2 face Henry Doulton D6921. £30.00 - £50.00
2274 4 Royal Doulton Musketeers character jugs being Porthos, Athos, Aramis and D'Artagnan. £30.00 - £50.00
2275 3 Royal Doulton character jugs being Charlie Chaplin, Charles Dickens and Merlin. £30.00 - £50.00
2276 2 Royal Doulton 'Armada' series character jugs being King Philip II of Spain and Queen Elizabeth of England. £30.00 - £50.00
2277 3 Royal Doulton character jugs being Sir Henry Doulton D6702, Michael Doulton D6808 and John Doulton D6656. £30.00 - £50.00
2278 A Royal Doulton 'Old Charley' match holder and ashtray. £20.00 - £30.00
2279 A Royal Doulton 'Old Charley'  Toby jug and a Price Kensington Toby jug. £20.00 - £30.00
2280 12 miniature Royal Doulton character jugs. £20.00 - £30.00
2281 A Royal Doulton limited edition character jug set on stand being Henry VIII and his six wives. £30.00 - £50.00
2282 A set of 6 Royal Doulton Toby jugs on stand. £30.00 - £50.00
2283 6 Royal Doulton character Toby jugs being The Fat Boy, Sam Weller, sairey Gamp, Mr McCawber, Mr Pickwick and Capn Cuttle. £30.00 - £50.00
2284 4 Royal Doulton character jugs being 2 Tony Weller, Blacksmith and one other. £20.00 - £30.00
2285 A set of 5 Royal Doulton 'Old Charley' graduated character jugs. £20.00 - £30.00
2286 7 Royal Doulton sentiments series figurines and one other. £40.00 - £60.00
2287 A Chinese teapot in the form of a bird (makers mark under lid). £20.00 - £30.00
2288 A Royal Crown Derby candle snuffer. £20.00 - £30.00
2289 A Royal Crown Derby frog with stopper in base. £20.00 - £30.00
2290 A Royal Crown Derby Siamese cat (no stopper). £30.00 - £50.00
2291 A Royal Crown Derby Abyssinian cat, (no stopper). £30.00 - £50.00

2292 A Royal Crown Derby finch with stopper. £20.00 - £30.00
2293 A Royal Crown Derby bird with stopper. £20.00 - £30.00
2294 A Royal Crown Derby otter (no stopper), £20.00 - £30.00
2295 A Royal Crown Derby seal with stopper. £30.00 - £50.00
2296 A Royal Crown Derby rabbit with stopper. £20.00 - £30.00
2297 A Royal Crown Derby badger (no stopper). £30.00 - £50.00
2298 A Royal Crown Derby Koi carp with stopper. £40.00 - £60.00
2299 A Royal Crown Derby dolphin with stopper. £40.00 - £60.00
2300 A Clover 7 dwarfs toast rack, a Carlton ware toast rack and 2 others. £20.00 - £30.00
2301 A continental figure of a jay and a figure of a kookaburra. £20.00 - £30.00
2302 2 Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, a Disney Winnie The Pooh Roo figures and a Royal Copenhagen dog. £20.00 - £30.00
2303 An original Minton's Guinness ashtray. £20.00 - £30.00
2304 An original Guinness dish. £15.00 - £25.00
2305 An original Carlton ware penguin table lamp with shade. £30.00 - £50.00
2306 An original Carlton ware Guinness penguin table lamp base. £20.00 - £30.00
2307 An original Carlton ware Guinness toucan table lamp base. £20.00 - £30.00
2308 A set of 3 original Carlton ware Guinness flying toucans. £40.00 - £60.00
2309 A small original Carlton ware flying toucan. £10.00 - £20.00
2310 An original Carlton ware Guiness penguin. £20.00 - £30.00
2311 An original Carlton ware toucan. £20.00 - £30.00
2312 A pair of original Carlton Ware Guinness toucans. £30.00 - £50.00
2313 A 19th century Staffordshire stoneware jug. (a/f on spout). £20.00 - £30.00
2314 An oil on board painting of a mother and daughter signed R W Beannie? £20.00 - £30.00
2315 A 19th century Staffordshire stoneware jug. £20.00 - £30.00
2316 A framed and glazed rural scene watercolour signed V Lewis. £20.00 - £30.00
2317 A 19th century Staffordshire stoneware jug. £20.00 - £30.00
2318 A framed and glazed 19th century sampler by Ruth Tomlinson, aged 9 years, 1850. £30.00 - 
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£50.00
2319 A pair of Satsuma vases and a turquoise ceramic Dog of Foo. £20.00 - £30.00
2320 A framed and glazed coastal scene watercolour signed J Scott. £20.00 - £30.00
2321 An interesting collection of old medicine, scent and other bottles etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2322 3 Chronograph wrist watches including Elco, Amadeus and Earnshaw. £20.00 - £30.00
2323 A Montine Railway pocket watch engraved BR(E) 11602 on rear and a Smith's stop watch. £20.00 - £30.00
2324 A collection of old dip pens. £15.00 - £25.00
2325 6 old fountain pens including Platinum, Mentmore, Conway and Shaeffer. £10.00 - £20.00
2326 A quantity of silver 3d bits and 2 bank notes. £20.00 - £30.00
2327 A mixed lot of mainly sports commemorative coins. £15.00 - £25.00
2328 A mixed lot including pens, sewing items, compass etc., £15.00 - £25.00
2329 Approximately 18 vintage pen knives. £20.00 - £30.00
2330 A boxed art deco style scent bottle and one other. £20.00 - £30.00
2331 A boxed Aspinal of London leather wallet. £15.00 - £25.00
2332 A collection of glass paperweights. £20.00 - £30.00
2333 9 x 1000 and 2 x 100 Kenyan bank notes. £30.00 - £50.00
2334 5 x 500, 2 x 200 and 1 x 100 Czech Republic bank notes. £30.00 - £50.00
2335 In excess of 30 foreign bank notes including India, Ghana etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2336 A mixed lot of silver topped ceramic and glass vases etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2337 A Lorna Bailey 'Ray The Rook' limited edition figure (No. 54 of only 100), £30.00 - £40.00
2338 A Lorna Bailey figure of Fred Dibnah with horn. £20.00 - £30.00
2339 A Lorna Bailey fan vase in the Somerville range. £15.00 - £25.00
2340 2 superb quality cut glass decanters together with 7 glasses. £20.00 - £30.00
2341 2 albums containing approximately 800 larger cigarette cards mainly Player's and Will's but including B.A.B. Beauties, Carreras Film and stage beauties, Player's Mount Everest etc., £50.00 - £80.00
2342 A Lorna Bailey Heron figure (No.99 of only 100). £20.00 - £40.00
2343 A Moorcroft trial vase (made for the Australian market). £40.00 - £60.00

2344 An unusual retro clock in the shape of a teapot. £20.00 - £30.00
2345 A Victorian photograph album containing photographs together with a packet of negatives. £20.00 - £30.00
2346 2 Queen Victorian diamond jubilee plates, 1897. £15.00 - £25.00
2347 A Chinese resin puzzle ball (at least 6 balls) sat on 3 horses with smaller puzzle ball (3 balls) on stem, approximately 10.5" / 26 cm in height and in original case. £50.00 - £80.00
2348 A Hamilton pocket watch with 21 jewels, 992 serial N. 2516125, on a silver chain (stamped 925) and under a glass dome. £20.00 - £30.00
2349 3 Doulton Lambeth tobacco jars, a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
2350 A carved wood tea box, 2 carved wood hair pots and 2 other items. £20.00 - £30.00
2351 3 jade Buddha pendants and a stone rabbit pendant. £20.00 - £30.00
2352 2 glass scent bottles, a powder bowl, a vase and a small glass bird. £20.00 - £30.00
2353 2 pairs of Canadian military binoculars with war office arrow (dated 1943 and 1944). £20.00 - £40.00
2354 A inlaid pen holder, an inlaid box and a wooden match holder. £15.00 - £25.00
2355 A mixed lot including autograph books (one with paintings and drawings), a hand written cookery book, photographs etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2356 A mixed lot of theatre and concert programmes including Doncaster Art Centre, Sheffield Philarmonic Society, Lincoln Gilbert and Sullivan Society etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2357 A 4 piece silver plate tea set. £20.00 - £40.00
2358 A 3 piece silver plate teaset, the tea pot engraved Ashover Agricultural Show, Best cow fed on Robinson's balanced dairy nuts, 1959. £20.00 - £30.00
2359 A cased plaque from The Municipality of Kisumu - Presented by H. W. The Mayer Shakeel Shabbir Ahmed. £20.00 - £30.00
2360 A jade 'The Dragon Jade' amulet and a Chinese calligraphy set. £20.00 - £30.00
2361 A pair of hall marked silver backed brushes and a pewter coffee pot. £15.00 - £25.00
2362 A set of 4 Royal Worcester limited edition 'Old Country Ways' figurines being Rosie Picking Apples, The Shepherdess, The Milkmaid and The Farmer's Wife. £80.00 - £120.00
2363 A pair of bisque porcelain Romeo and Juliet candlesticks by Franklin Mint. £30.00 - £50.00
2364 A tall Moorcroft vase (36.5 cm). £120.00 - £150.00
2365 A tall Moorcroft vase, (38 cm). £120.00 - £150.00
2366 A small Moorcroft vase (16 cm). £30.00 - £50.00
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2367 A Moorcroft vase, (27 cm). £50.00 - £80.00
2368 A squat Moorcroft vase (13cm). £50.00 - £80.00
2369 A Moorcroft vase, (20 cm). £50.00 - £80.00
2370 A Moorcroft ginger jar with cover (21 cm). £50.00 - £80.00
2371 A Moorcroft plate (26 cm diameter). £30.00 - £50.00
2372 2 small Moorcroft vases (10 and 11 cm). £30.00 - £50.00
2373 A pair of Doulton Flambe' vases, (12 cm). £50.00 - £80.00
2374 A Moorcroft bowl (27 cm diameter). £80.00 - £120.00
2375 2 Moorcroft pin dishes (8 cm diameter). £20.00 - £30.00
2376 A Moorcroft plate (22 cm diameter). £30.00 - £50.00
2377 A small Moorcroft plate, . £20.00 - £30.00
2378 A Moorcroft diamond shaped dish. (12 cm). £20.00 - £30.00
2379 A Moorcroft plate (22 cm diameter). £30.00 - £50.00
2380 A small Moorcroft dish (8 cm diameter). £20.00 - £30.00
2381 A Moorcroft heart shaped pin dish. £20.00 - £30.00
2382 A Moorcroft clover shaped pin dish. £20.00 - £30.00
2383 A Tenmoku, Malaysia studio pottery vase. £20.00 - £30.00
2384 A set of 5 'The Royal Ballet' figurines from Franklin Mint. £50.00 - £80.00
2385 2 Coalport figurines being Beatrice at the Garden Party and Alexander at the ball. £30.00 - £50.00
2386 4 Coalport Golden Age figurines being Georgina, Louisa at Ascot, Eugenie and Charlotte. £60.00 - £80.00
2387 A mixed lot of silver plate and other trinket boxes etc., £15.00 - £25.00
2388 A late 19th / early 20th century oil painted of Kittens and snail, unsigned but possibly Alfred Arthur Brunel 'De Neville', 1852-1942, A.P. £100.00 - £150.00
2389 A boxed R.A.F 'Spitfire' pen knife and pocket watch set. £10.00 - £20.00
2390 An Alvey model 40 sea fishing reel. £10.00 - £20.00
2391 A Condex fly reel and a French Fly-matic reel, both boxed. £20.00 - £30.00
2392 A Record multiplier reel and a spinning reel. £15.00 - £25.00
2393 A Hardy Zenith lightweight reel in original box and with guide. £20.00 - £30.00
2394 An Omdia slip cast rieel, an Intrepid elite reel and 

an Ocean Star sea reel. £20.00 - £30.00
2395 A mixed lot of Victorian ink wells etc, some a/f. £25.00 - £35.00
2396 An unusual bust on stand and 3 oriental boxes etc., £30.00 - £50.00
2397 A good jade bowl. £30.00 - £50.00
2398 A boxed Tek Sing or True Star Chinese porcelain treasure. £30.00 - £50.00
2399 A boxed Chinese very fine porcelain bowl. £30.00 - £50.00
2400 3 framed and glazed hunting scenes. £20.00 - £30.00
2401 A Royal Dux figure of a musician. £35.00 - £45.00
2402 A Victorian copper samovar urn. £20.00 - £30.00
2403 A small Victorian walnut planter on cabriole legs. £250.00 - £350.00
2404 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
2405 A brass oil lamp with mushroom shade. £20.00 - £30.00
2406 A circular Victorian mahogany planter with scalloped edge complete with brass liner. £200.00 - £300.00
2407 A chrome model of a B17 flying fortress bomber aircraft. £20.00 - £30.00
2408 A small Victorian mahogany planter of square form. £300.00 - £400.00
2409 A Victorian walnut planter with ball and claw feet. £350.00 - £450.00
2410 An early 20th century oak mantel clock in working order. £25.00 - £35.00
2411 A Pablo Picasso print (Mourlot) circa 1959, A Georges Braque print (Mourlot)  circa 1959, an Eric Gill nude engraving circa 1938, A Raoul Dufy print (Mourlot) circa 1959, 2 Elisabeth Frink prints circa 1975, 2 Henry Moore shelter sketch prints circa 1940, a Henri Matisse print circa 1935 and a Pablo Picasso print of Ambrose Vollard circa 1956. All mounted but unframed (10 in total) £20.00 - £30.00
2412 A gilt framed oil on canvas rural scene, signed but indistinct. £30.00 - £50.00
2413 A framed and glazed Pablo Picasso (1881-1973) print, stamped and signed in pencil. £30.00 - £50.00
2414 A 19th century framed and glazed rural scene watercolour. £20.00 - £30.00
2415 A gilt framed and glazed oil on canvas study of chickens in a bard signed J Jackson. £50.00 - £80.00
2416 A gilt framed 19th century oil on canvas painting of a monk with traveller on a monastery balcony. £40.00 - £60.00
2417 A gilt framed oil on canvas rural scene with sheep. £30.00 - £50.00
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2418 A gilt framed oil on canvas rural scene signed G Willm Price. £30.00 - £50.00
2419 A Henri Matisse (1869-1954) lithographic print 'Berggruen and Cei, Paris 1953' published in 1959, lithography by Fernand Mourlot, France. £20.00 - £30.00
2420 A pair of framed rural scene oil paintings, signed but indistinct. £25.00 - £35.00
2421 A gilt framed oil on canvas rural scene, signed but signature partly obscured by frame (David?) £30.00 - £50.00
2422 A gilt framed oil on canvas nautical storm scene by Russian artist Hohdon? £80.00 - £120.00
2423 A framed and glazed Vincent Haddelsey (1934-2010) French limited edition horse racing themed artist's proof print, 36/37, entitled 'Over The Fence', pencil signed and numbered by the artist. £20.00 - £30.00
2424 2 oil on canvas W.E. Ellis 19th century river and watermill scenes. £50.00 - £80.00
2425 A Bernard McMullen (1952-2015) limited edition print, 846/850 entitled 'Cricket On the Croft', published by Henry Donn galleries, Manchester, pencil signed and numbered by the artist. £20.00 - £30.00
2426 A pair of framed and glazed Vincent Haddelsey (1934-2010) lithographic prints, 49/50, on arches paper - one entitled 'Flat Out', the other 'The Winner', pencil signed and numbered by the artist. £20.00 - £30.00
2427 A Pamela Guille A.R.C.A. limited edition artists proof etching entitled 'Fish and Chips' (on the promenade), pencil signed and titled by the artist. £20.00 - £30.00
2428 A framed oil on canvas of a child with a horse, signed but indistinct. £80.00 - £120.00
2429 A pair of framed and glazed watercolour rural scenes. £40.00 - £60.00
2430 A framed and glazed print entitled 'Memories of Florence' signed J Garrington, titled and signed in pencil by the artist. £30.00 - £50.00
2431 A Muriel E Williams 20th century oil on board still life painting with fruit and kettle, signed and with artist's label verso. £35.00 - £45.00
2432 A 20th century French school fauvist landscape painting with coastal view, framed. £40.00 - £60.00
2433 A Pamela Guille A.R.C.A. limited edition artists proof linocut print of Virginia Woolf, pencil signed, titled and numbered by the artist. £20.00 - £30.00
2434 An Eric Gill (1882-1940) pair of nude engravings from 25 nudes, published by J.M.Dent & Sons, London, 1938. £20.00 - £30.00
2435 A Joan Miro (1893-1985) lithographic print, Galerie Maeght, published 1959, lithography by Fernand Mourlot, France. £20.00 - £30.00
2436 A Marc Chagall (1887-1985) lithographic print, 

Gallerie Welz 1956/57, published 1959, lithography by Fernand Mourlot, France. £20.00 - £30.00
2437 A Lorraine Peacock watercolour and crayon abstract of sleeping nude, signed and titled, 1994/5. £20.00 - £30.00
2438 A pair of oil on canvas village scenes, signed but indistinct. £20.00 - £30.00
2439 A gilt framed oil on canvas still life. £20.00 - £30.00
2440 A large oil on canvas of an elderly bearded gentleman, signed but indistinct. £40.00 - £60.00
2440 A portfolio - Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish School of approximately 20 screen print in various sizes and subjects including beach, maritime, abstract, figural etc., all pencil signed, titled, numbered and dated 1970's to 1980's, all unframed. £20.00 - £30.00

A

2440 A portfolio - Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school of approximately 20 screen prints in various sizes and subjects including beach, maritime, abstract, figural etc., all pencil signed, titled and numbered, dated 1970's to 1980's, all unframed. £20.00 - £30.00

B

2440 A portfolio - Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school of approximately 20 screen prints in various sizes and subjects including beach, maritime, abstract, figural etc, all pencil signed, titled and numbered, dated 1970's to 1980's, all unframed. £20.00 - £30.00

C

2440 A portfolio - Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school of approximately 20 screen prints in various sizes and subjects including beach, maritime, abstract, figural etc., all pencil signed, titled and numbered, dated 1970's to 1980's, all unframed. £20.00 - £30.00

D

2440 A portfolio - Mary Beresford Williams (b.1931) Cornish school of approximately 20 screen prints in various sizes and subjects including beach, maritime, abstract, figural etc., all pencil signed, titled and numbered, dated 1970's to 1980's, all unframed. £20.00 - £30.00

E

2440 A portfoliio - Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school of approximately 20 screen prints in various sizes and subjects including beach, maritime, abstract, figural etc., all pencil signed, titled and numbered, dated 1970's to 1980's, all unframed. £20.00 - £30.00

F

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition photo transparent screen print, 19/75, entitled 'Bathers 7', pencil signed, numbered and dated 1976. £20.00 - £30.00

G

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition screen print, 12/20, entitled 'The Luggage Rack', pencil signed, numbered and dated 1975. £20.00 - £30.00

H

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish School limited edition screen print, 9/79, entitled 'The Guitar', signed, titled and dated 1976 in 
J
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pencil. £20.00 - £30.00
2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition photo transparent screen print, 15/25, entitled 'Bathers 1', signed, titled and dated 1973, in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

K

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition artist's proof screen print entitled 'Radnor Farmer', signed, titled and dated 1973 in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

L

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition photo transparent screen print entitled 'Riders on the Shore', signed, titled and dated 1975 in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

M

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition artist's proof photo transparent screen print entitled 'Cwmystwyth Lead Mine', signed, titled and dated 1963 in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

N

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition artist's proof print entitled 'School Trip', signed and titled in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

P

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition photo transparent screen print, 13/25, entitled 'Bathers 1', signed, titled and dated 1973 in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

Q

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition print, 47/55, entitled 'Launching the Boats', signed, numbered and dated 1988 in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

R

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition print, 1/70, entitled 'The Family' (Beach scene), signed, titled, numbered and dated 1988 in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

S

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition screen print, 16/20, equestrian scene entitled '324', pencil signed, numbered and dated 1976. £20.00 - £30.00

T

2440 A Mary Beresford Williams (B.1931) Cornish school limited edition artist's proof screen print of an abstract reclining nude entitled 'The Bed Goth', signed, dated and signed 1975 in pencil. £20.00 - £30.00

U

2441 4 vintage barometers. £20.00 - £30.00
2442 5 pairs of Victorian brass candlesticks. £15.00 - £25.00
2443 A large box of oriental China etc., £30.00 - £50.00
2444 A box of fishing equipment including lures, plugs, line, flies, weights, fly reel etc., £15.00 - £25.00
2445 A large quantity of needlework items. £20.00 - £30.00
2446 An early violin in wooden case. £40.00 - £60.00
2447 A good lot of mainly Indian decorative items (possibly some gold and silver). £15.00 - £25.00
2448 A large box of assorted cigarette cards. £30.00 - £50.00

2449 A good old violin inlaid with mother of pearl and different woods, no makers mark (in modern case). £50.00 - £70.00
2450 An old mandolin inlaid with mother of pearl and various timbers. £35.00 - £45.00
2451 A large quantity of assorted needlework items. £20.00 - £30.00
2452 A collection of wooden items including inlaid brush tray and brush. £20.00 - £30.00
2453 A cherub table lamp with Tiffany style shade. £20.00 - £30.00
2454 A corner display cabinet with Fry's Chocolate lettering. £20.00 - £40.00
2455 2 large wooden boxes and a smaller example. £15.00 - £25.00
2456 3 vintage Teddy bears. £20.00 - £30.00
2457 A vintage jointed Teddy bear. £30.00 - £50.00
2458 A vintage jointed Teddy bear,. £30.00 - £50.00
2459 A vintage jointed panda. £30.00 - £50.00
2460 A small vintage Teddy bear. £15.00 - £25.00
2461 A vintage jointed Teddy bear. £30.00 - £50.00
2462 A mixed lot of coloured glass including swan dishes, fish paperweights etc., £20.00 - £0.00
2463 A good lot of Indian beadwork. £20.00 - £30.00
2464 A mixed lot of small Victorian and later pictures. £15.00 - £25.00
2465 A mixed lot of glass paperweights. £20.00 - £30.00
2466 An electric violin and bow in case. £25.00 - £35.00
2467 Approximately 45 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses table ware. £50.00 - £80.00
2468 A brass Corinthian column oil lamp with etched shade. £40.00 - £60.00
2469 A 19th century model of a galleon under glass dome. £80.00 - £120.00
2470 A large floral decorated pottery vase. £30.00 - £50.00
2471 A traveller's sample cast iron fire place. £20.00 - £30.00
2472 A Hornby train set, signal and turn table. £50.00 - £80.00
2473 Approximately 15 assorted commemorative mugs and loving cups. £20.00 - £30.00
2474 2 glass and 2 ceramic sugar sifters. £15.00 - £25.00
2475 2 cranberry glass biscuit barrels with plated fittings. £20.00 - £30.00
2476 Approximately 33 pieces of Shelley 'Rosie Spray' pattern tea ware. £50.00 - £80.00
2477 4 cased silver plate sets including salts, fish servers etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2478 A Victorian figured mahogany writing box. £25.00 - £35.00
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2479 2 shelves of House of Lords items etc., £30.00 - £50.00
2480 2 19th century blue and white meat platters, and Ironstone willow pattern platter and a later blue and white sauce boat with ladle. £20.00 - £30.00
2481 A large porcelain doll marked Steiner SGD, Paris, Fire A21, W Gillie 1987. £30.00 - £50.00
2482 A Victorian porcelain doll marked Melitta, Germany. £60.00 - £80.00
2483 A set of 4 framed and glazed oval portraits of ladies. £20.00 - £30.00
2484 A large quantity of Victorian and later fans, some a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
2485 A WW2 aircraft escape axe. £15.00 - £25.00
2486 2 albums of British Isles large coin cover stamps. £30.00 - £50.00
2487 An A. F. Boisson, Paris clarinet on stand. £25.00 - £35.00
2488 2 19th century Cloissone' bowls and 2 early Cloissonne' vases. £50.00 - £80.00
2489 A 'Skegness is so Bracing' Jolly Fisherman poster - printed to mark the cessation of the Urban District Council of Skegness (limited edition of only 500), council seal in bottom right hand corner. £30.00 - £50.00
2490 A boxed Essex miniature sewing machine, in excellent condition and possibly never used. £25.00 - £35.00
2491 A collection of assorted minerals and crystals. £30.00 - £50.00
2492 A collection of brass trench art items. £20.00 - £30.00
2493 A small case containing approximately 28 sets of tea cards. £20.00 - £30.00
2494 A Blessing clarinet in case and with tutorial books. £40.00 - £60.00
2495 An Ibanez SA model guitar with maple front and plastic binding. £80.00 - £120.00
2496 2 shelves of cranberry glass including jugs, bowls and wine glasses. £20.00 - £30.00
2497 A box of 25 guitar music books including all relevant accompanying CD's. £40.00 - £60.00
2498 A German military graf zeppelin Kolbenringe diesel parts box. £20.00 - £30.00
2499 A mixed lot of Chinese textiles. £20.00 - £30.00
2500 A good lot of studio pottery. £20.00 - £30.00
2501 A Scalextric No. 21 set, completeness not known and box distressed. £30.00 - £50.00
2502 A box of general music books. £10.00 - £20.00
2503 A Kodak Carousel projector with slide blanks, bulbs and carousel carriers. £10.00 - £20.00
2504 A small oval mahogany coffee table. £15.00 - £25.00

2505 A quantity of camera's including Fujifilm 6500, Canon etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2506 6 cased pairs of binoculars. £20.00 - £30.00
2507 2 Horlicks clocks and other Horlicks items. £30.00 - £50.00
2508 A mixed lot of Wedgwood Jasper ware in pale and dark blues. £25.00 - £35.00
2509 A vintage tin cash box. £20.00 - £30.00
2510 A Victorian brass kettle on stand. £20.00 - £30.00
2511 A small cased microscope. £20.00 - £30.00
2512 A boxed empty Louis XIII style Baccaret bottle. £50.00 - £70.00
2513 6 good quality cut glass decanters. £20.00 - £30.00
2514 3 vintage cast iron office stamps. £15.00 - £20.00
2515 A mixed lot of Wedgwood Japser ware in pale pink, dark pink and green. £25.00 - £35.00
2516 4 items of WW1 trench art (lid on one a/f). £20.00 - £30.00
2517 A boxed Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee coach and horse. £40.00 - £60.00
2518 A pair of glass candelabra and a glass candlestick. £20.00 - £30.00
2519 10 pieces of coloured glass including etched examples. £20.00 - £30.00
2520 A 1930's Shelley vase and a Myott jug. £15.00 - £25.00
2521 4 19th century stone ware jugs with applied decoration. £20.00 - £30.00
2522 7 cast iron railway wagon plaques. £40.00 - £60.00
2523 3 railway signal lamps, B.R. (M) and LNER (with coloured glass). £50.00 - £80.00
2524 A brass inkwell, a brass school bell and a bronze crocodile nut cracker. £25.00 - £35.00
2525 A mixed lot of Wedgwood green Jasper ware. £20.00 - £30.00
2526 A brass carriage clock and 3 other clocks. £20.00 - £30.00
2527 A toy sewing machine. £20.00 - £30.00
2528 A WW2 Japanese Wakasasu sword (has Burma connection but nothing written), handle is a/f and needs attention. £80.00 - £120.00
2529 A carved African fertility stick. £30.00 - £50.00
2530 A cased Arthur Price of England Kings pattern cutlery set with 8 napkin rings. £50.00 - £80.00
2531 A 6 bottle cruet set on silver plated stand. £20.00 - £30.00
2532 A cased Pentax Asawi Sportmatic 35mm camera and various lenses. £40.00 - £60.00
2533 A cased Zenith Photosniper camera lens. £30.00 - £50.00
2534 A rare Irish Walking cane, 1849, wngraved by J. 
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Harrions, Abbeyleix, featuring 11 engraved dogs and "Ireland as She Ought to be, Great, Glorious and Free, First Flower of the earth and First Gem of the Sea".  It has been professionally repaired and has wall display mount. £100.00 - £150.00
2535 A silver topped walking cane (hall mark worn). £15.00 - £25.00
2536 A rare hand carved walking cane with dragon/griffin and gargoyle hand carved 'Selby Abbey'.  There were only 12 of this ever made from the remain of the Abbey fire in 1906.  Carved on handle Selby abbey on one side and old oak AD 1079 on the other side. £200.00 - £300.00
2537 A pink Dartington glass vase. £15.00 - £25.00
2538 3 retro mantel clocks. £15.00 - £25.00
2539 Approximately 20 pieces of Wedgwood Jasper ware including commemorative. £15.00 - £25.00
2540 2 albums of Royal coin covers and mixed autographs. £30.00 - £50.00
2541 A bag containing £5 in old half pennies. £30.00 - £50.00
2542 A lacquered what not and other items of lacquered ware. £20.00 - £30.00
2543 A clown mechanical money box, a crown money box and an unusual brass box. £20.00 - £30.00
2544 A Beefeater Dry Gin advertising mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
2545 25 sets of Benham coin covers and 26 British first day covers. £30.00 - £50.00
2546 A pair of metal framed porch lanterns. £30.00 - £50.00
2547 Approximately 100 sets of Benham covers. £30.00 - £50.00
2548 A box of albums and loose British stamps including mint and used. £20.00 - £40.00
2549 2 boxes of photographic equipment including camera's. £30.00 - £50.00
2550 An old leather saddle. £20.00 - £30.00
2551 A box of albums and loose stamps, mainly commonwealth. £20.00 - £40.00
2552 A wicker fishing creel and 2 fishing reels. £25.00 - £35.00
2553 A leather saddle. £20.00 - £30.00
2554 A mixed lot of carnival glass bowls. £15.00 - £25.00
2555 A leather saddle. £20.00 - £30.00
2556 A leather gun case. £30.00 - £50.00
2557 7 small glass vases. £15.00 - £25.00
2558 2 brass bells and a brass gong. £20.00 - £30.00
2559 A brass wall mounting dinner gong,. £20.00 - £30.00
2560 A mahogany inlaid mantel clock. £40.00 - £60.00
2561 A mahogany inlaid mantel clock. £40.00 - £60.00

2562 An art nouveau clock with EPNS front. £40.00 - £60.00
2563 A mahogany inlaid clock. £30.00 - £50.00
2564 An Opteka LR 1300 HD camera lens, A Kenlock F=400 mm camera lens and a Vivitar F=500 camera lens. £40.00 - £60.00
2565 A 4 piece engraved silver plated tea set. £30.00 - £50.00
2566 A Victorian music box with bells, in working order but one tooth and some tips missing from comb. £200.00 - £300.00
2567 A cased microscope by Beck's of London, case marked 1945. £50.00 - £80.00
2568 2 albums of R.A.F. stamps, squadrons and specials signed. £30.00 - £50.00
2569 A Victorian walnut torchere in the form of a boy eating grapes. £50.00 - £80.00
2570 A leather case of Masonic items. £15.00 - £25.00
2571 An oak 2 bottle tantalus (no key). £30.00 - £50.00
2572 A cased set of brass weights (one tiny one missing). £20.00 - £30.00
2573 A miniature 4 drawer chest. £40.00 - £60.00
2574 A vintage measuring gauge, a horn walking stick handle and one other item. £15.00 - £25.00
2575 A Victorian rosewood tea table / teapoy on stand with 2 tea caddies. £120.00 - £150.00
2576 A pair of 19th century ormolu mounted cassollettes. £500.00 - £700.00
2577 An early Victorian smoker's cabinet. £60.00 - £80.00
2578 A pair of Redman and Hales Ltd tripod side tables £30.00 - £50.00
2579 A double barrelled percussion side by side rifle, needs attention. £40.00 - £60.00
2580 A Victorian brass doorstop and a Victorian bronze doorstop. £20.00 - £30.00
2581 A Victorian Corinthian column oil lamp with hand painted glass font and cranberry glass shade. £50.00 - £80.00
2582 An oak mantel clock. £20.00 - £30.00
2583 A writing slope with brass inlay. £60.00 - £80.00
2584 A shell shaped cheese dish and 2 others. £20.00 - £30.00
2585 A Victorian tea caddy with bowl. £60.00 - £80.00
2586 A 19th century French table with Sevres plaques and ormolu gilt mounts. £200.00 - £300.00
2587 11 framed and glazed Cash's silk pictures. £20.00 - £30.00
2588 A mahogany Sutherland table. £40.00 - £60.00
2589 A good quality pair of amethyst cut glass lidded urns. £30.00 - £50.00
2590 A pair of silver plate candelabra. £20.00 - £30.00
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2591 A mixed lot of stamps. £20.00 - £30.00
2592 2 Grecian style parian figures. £20.00 - £30.00
2593 A good quality Chinese lidded bowl. £20.00 - £30.00
2594 A Tokarev TT-33 semi automatic pistol with deactivation certificate. £300.00 - £500.00
2595 A Cloissonne vase,. £20.00 - £30.00
2596 A letter opener with claw handle. £20.00 - £30.00
2597 An ivory card case decorated with reptiles and insects. £40.00 - £60.00
2598 A cloissonne vase and 2 cloissonne dishes. £20.00 - £30.00
2599 A 19th century gilt framed and glazed oval watercolour portrait of a lady, £40.00 - £60.00
2600 A Grant's spirit dispenser stand. £20.00 - £30.00
2601 A framed and glazed print depicting a lady wearing a ball gown. £20.00 - £30.00
2602 A framed and glazed print depicting birds. £15.00 - £25.00
2603 A framed and glazed photograph, an unframed photograph and 2 framed and glazed studies of ladies. £20.00 - £30.00
2604 A pair of Chinese framed and glazed etchings by famed Chinese etching artist Yu Yuen Hong. £20.00 - £30.00
2605 A pair of framed and glazed comedy scenes signed Bichard. £20.00 - £30.00
2606 A large framed and glazed watercolour featuring water birds.  Image 75 x 51 cm, frame 101 x 78 cm. £30.00 - £50.00
2607 A gilt framed and glazed 'Bubbles' print. £15.00 - £25.00
2608 A framed oil on canvas depicting camels in a desert signed Jing H Jee. £20.00 - £30.00
2609 A framed and glazed limited edition print (23/250) depicting a zoo scene by Carol Wright. £20.00 - £30.00
2610 A framed oil on board depicting a stork in flight, signed B Cox. £20.00 - £30.00
2611 A pair of framed and glazed studies of African females. £20.00 - £30.00
2612 A gilt framed oil on canvas rural scene signed Pepper, 1963. £20.00 - £30.00
2613 A framed and glazed watercolour seascape initialled T.B.H. £20.00 - £30.00
2614 A framed and glazed print depicting a pool scene. £20.00 - £30.00
2615 A pair of framed and glazed watercolour seascapes, signed but indistinct. £20.00 - £30.00
2616 A framed and glazed watercolour coastal scene signed Rushmer 1927. £20.00 - £30.00
2617 A pair of oval framed and glazed watercolour studies of horses. £20.00 - £30.00

2618 A framed and glazed engraving entitled 'Royal Artillery Field Battery in Action' from R. Ackerman's military scraps. £15.00 - £25.00
2619 A framed and glazed print entitled 'The Wanderer's Return'. £15.00 - £25.00
2620 A gilt framed balcony scene, no glass. £10.00 - £20.00
2621 A framed and glazed still life study. £20.00 - £30.00
2622 A framed and glazed 19th century engraving. £20.00 - £30.00
2623 A large framed and glazed study of a man riding an elephant under attack by a tiger. £20.00 - £30.00
2624 A framed and glazed watercolour rural scene with shepherd and sheep, signed R E Tapp. £20.00 - £30.00
2625 A framed and glazed special edition print 'Summer Heat' by J Bisle. £20.00 - £30.00
2626 A framed and glazed print entitled 'Wagon and Horses'. £20.00 - £30.00
2627 5 small botanical studies in one frame. £15.00 - £25.00
2628 A framed and glazed engraving entitled 'Charlotte Warwickshire'. £15.00 - £25.00
2629 A gilt framed and glazed oil on canvas depicting a cathedral on a hill, signed Daeuetih ? Brar 1879.  Image 74 x 48 cm, frame 89 x 64 cm. £80.00 - £120.00
2630 A framed and glazed watercolour nautical scene signed S Joclan?, 03.  Image 24 x 14 cm, frame 52 x 42 cm. £20.00 - £30.00
2631 A framed and glazed limited edition print (9/280) of a lady, signed M J Neale. £20.00 - £30.00
2632 A framed and glazed watercolour comedy hunting scene signed Thomson, image 46 x 33 cm, frame 62 x 49 cm. £20.00 - £30.00
2633 A framed and glazed cottage scene signed Keirstead, image 34 x 25 cm, frame 54 x 43 cm. £20.00 - £30.00
2634 A framed and glazed silk embroidery of birds and flowers. £15.00 - £25.00
2635 A framed and glazed study of an Indian musician with peacocks. £15.00 - £25.00
2636 2 limited edition prints (one glazed and one missing glass) entitled 'Paradise Lost' 12/200 and 'Paradise Found' 80/200, both signed Tim. £10.00 - £20.00
2637 A framed and glazed print featuring a maid learning to ride a bicycle observed by an elderly lady. £20.00 - £30.00
2638 A superb set of 8 framed and glazed oriental paintings of various coloured birds. £80.00 - £120.00
2639 A framed and glazed embroidery depicting flowers 
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and birds. £20.00 - £30.00
2640 A gilt framed oil on canvas rural scene with cottages, signed M Pepper, 1903, £50.00 - £80.00
2641 A framed and glazed continental scene watercolour. £20.00 - £30.00
2642 A framed and glazed memorial to William Lowery, Died 1869. £15.00 - £25.00
2643 A still life oil on board signed Malk, 90 x 75 cm. £20.00 - £30.00
2644 A framed and glazed modern painting signed Manzo 1998. £20.00 - £30.00
2645 A carved oak 30 hour long case clock with brass dial. £150.00 - £180.00
2646 A Victorian double weight mahogany Vienna wall clock. £120.00 - £150.00
2647 A Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock. In working order,. £40.00 - £60.00
2648 A small Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock, in working order. £40.00 - £60.00
2649 A Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock, in working order. £50.00 - £80.00
2650 A small Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock in working order. £30.00 - £50.00
2651 A Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock, in working order. £50.00 - £80.00
2652 A Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock, in working order. £50.00 - £80.00
2653 A Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock, in working order. £40.00 - £60.00
2654 A Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock, in working order. £45.00 - £65.00
2655 A Victorian mahogany Vienna wall clock, in working order. £40.00 - £60.00
2656 A Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock, in working order. £40.00 - £60.00
2657 An oak cased 8 day Grandfather clock marked Jn Chambley, W-Hampron, with painted dial, in working order. £150.00 - £180.00
2658 A 19th century barometer. £50.00 - £80.00
2659 A small mahogany wall clock. £40.00 - £60.00
2660 A 19th century mahogany banjo barometer. £80.00 - £120.00
2660 A mahogany inlaid drop dial wall clock marked F. T. Smith, Lincoln. £50.00 - £80.00A
2660 A mahogany wall clock marked Mansell, Lincoln. £40.00 - £60.00B
2660 An oak aneroid barometer,. £20.00 - £30.00C
2660 A 19th century banjo barometer. £50.00 - £80.00D
2660 An oak bracket clock. £60.00 - £80.00E
2660 A Victorian mahogany 8 day wall clock, in working order. £50.00 - £80.00F
2660 A carved oak aneroid barometer. £30.00 - £50.00G

2660 A 19th century mahogany banjo barometer. £40.00 - £60.00H
2660 A Victorian mahogany wall clock. £40.00 - £60.00J
2660 An oak banjo barometer. £40.00 - £60.00K
2660 An oak 30 hour grandfather clock with brass dial and chapter ring. £150.00 - £180.00L
2660 A French gilt clock under glass dome. £50.00 - £80.00M
2660 A 3 piece marble and metal clock garniture, the clock surmounted with mother and child. £120.00 - £150.00

N

2660 A brass clock supported by an elephant. £50.00 - £80.00P
2660 A French marble clock surmounted 2 children, (cracks to marble). £80.00 - £120.00Q
2660 A French gilt clock surmounted farm worker. £60.00 - £80.00R
2660 A 19th century French gild mantle clock featuring Sevres panels, named R. M. turner, Paris, under glass dome. £1,000.00 - £1,200.00

S

2660 A Brass clock with enamel dial under glass dome. £50.00 - £80.00T
2660 A gilt clock with enamel dial under glass dome. £40.00 - £60.00U
2660 A brass 4 column clock under glass dome. £60.00 - £80.00V
2660 A French ormolu clock Garniture by Le-Roy,  Paris. £250.00 - £350.00W
2661 5 assorted Chinese plates. £40.00 - £60.00
2662 An  oak roll top desk. £150.00 - £180.00
2663 A vintage vanity case. £20.00 - £30.00
2664 A vintage soda syphon. £15.00 - £25.00
2665 A vintage coffee grinder. £15.00 - £25.00
2666 An oak 4 drawer chest. £40.00 - £60.00
2667 A limed oak housekeeper's cupboard. £80.00 - £120.00
2668 A retro style arm chair. £30.00 - £50.00
2669 A musician's case. £20.00 - £30.00
2670 A rustic style chest of drawers. £20.00 - £40.00
2671 A black 'designer' chair, a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
2672 A carved camphor wood chest. £50.00 - £80.00
2673 6 mahogany Chippendale style chairs in 3 of each in 2 different designs. £50.00 - £80.00
2674 An oak bureau. £30.00 - £50.00
2675 An oak bureau. £20.00 - £30.00
2676 A small 4 drawer chest. £15.00 - £25.00
2677 A mahogany inlaid occasional table. £30.00 - £50.00
2678 A Bradex collector's plate for the Gladstone pottery museum,. £15.00 - £25.00
2679 A pair of globe shaped wood staircase finials. 
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£30.00 - £50.00
2680 A brass inkstand with glass inkwells. £20.00 - £30.00
2681 A Victorian copper kettle. £15.00 - £25.00
2682 A set of 3 graduated jugs decorated with Roman scenes. £15.00 - £25.00
2683 A Victorian carved oak mirror backed sideboard. £50.00 - £80.00
2684 A vintage dial telephone. £30.00 - £40.00
2685 A mahogany chest of drawers. £30.00 - £50.00
2686 An octagonal coffee table. £20.00 - £30.00
2687 A single drawer table on painted base and with leather inset. £30.00 - £50.00
2688 3 carved wood bird figures. £15.00 - £25.00
2689 A circular mahogany pie crust edge table. £20.00 - £30.00
2690 A large framed continental scene oil on board. £30.00 - £50.00
2691 A framed oil on board nautical scene entitled 'Jigger Doon'. £20.00 - £30.00
2692 A mahogany sofa table. £40.00 - £60.00
2693 A crocodile skin bag. £20.00 - £30.00
2694 A mahogany desk with glass top. £30.00 - £50.00
2695 A French pot cupboard with marble top, a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
2696 A set of 6 oak country chairs. £60.00 - £90.00
2697 A pine kitchen table. £20.00 - £30.00
2698 A mid 20th century vanity case. £40.00 - £60.00
2699 A 'tree trunk' coffee table. £20.00 - £30.00
2700 A modern table. £30.00 - £50.00
2701 A pair of pink jug and basin sets, a/f. £15.00 - £25.00
2702 An angle poise lamp. £30.00 - £50.00
2703 A pine 4 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
2704 A small pine wardrobe. £30.00 - £50.00
2705 A framed and glazed still life study. £20.00 - £30.00
2706 A pine 4 drawer chest. £30.00 - £50.00
2707 A 3 door pine wardrobe with central mirrored door. £50.00 - £80.00
2708 An old bamboo child's chair. £15.00 - £25.00
2709 A pine 3 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
2710 A gilded standard lamp with shade. £30.00 - £50.00
2711 A pine blanket box. £40.00 - £60.00
2712 A ceramic bust of a lady in hat. £20.00 - £30.00
2713 A pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers, a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
2714 An old rocking horse. £30.00 - £50.00
2715 A large Buddha garden figure. £30.00 - £50.00

2716 A pine double pedestal desk. £80.00 - £120.00
2717 WITHDRAWN
2718 A pine table. £30.00 - £50.00
2719 A vintage leather suitcase. £20.00 - £30.00
2720 A vintage leather suitcase. £20.00 - £30.00
2721 A pine 2 door cupboard. £20.00 - £30.00
2722 A set of 6 kitchen chairs. £30.00 - £50.00
2723 A pine scrub top table. £40.00 - £60.00
2724 A fabric rocking horse on wooden base. £30.00 - £50.00
2725 A pine chest of drawers. £40.00 - £60.00
2726 A slate Palladian style mantel clock. £40.00 - £60.00
2727 A small pine chest of drawers. £20.00 - £30.00
2728 A barley twist plant stand. £20.00 - £30.00
2729 A marble topped pot cupboard. £30.00 - £50.00
2730 An oxo poster and 2 others. £20.00 - £30.00
2731 A pine chopping block. £40.00 - £60.00
2732 A large copper jug. £20.00 - £30.00
2733 A Victorian copper Jug. £15.00 - £25.00
2734 A 2 drawer pine table. £20.00 - £30.00
2735 A pine book case. £20.00 - £30.00
2736 A good clean oak gate leg table. £30.00 - £50.00
2737 A set of 10 mahogany dining chairs with upholstered tops and backs. £80.00 - £120.00
2738 An oak framed and glazed print of a young girl. £15.00 - £25.00
2739 A set of 3 framed and glazed Indian procession scenes. £20.00 - £30.00
2740 A large Asian fabric collage. £30.00 - £50.00
2741 A set of 4 brass 'Pricket' candlesticks. £30.00 - £50.00
2742 An oak dining table. £20.00 - £30.00
2743 A quantity of old tins in a log basket. £20.00 - £30.00
2744 A mahogany 2 drawer chest on cabriole legs. £40.00 - £60.00
2745 A mahogany occasional table. £20.00 - £30.00
2746 A deco jug and basin set. £15.00 - £25.00
2747 A small 2 over 2 mahogany chest of drawers. £30.00 - £50.00
2748 A pair of pink upholstered mahogany framed arm chairs. £50.00 - £80.00
2749 A brass standard lamp. £20.00 - £30.00
2750 A brass oil lamp with glass font and complete with chimney. £40.00 - £60.00
2751 A mahogany 2 drawer hall table. £20.00 - £30.00
2752 A mahogany sewing box on pad feet. £20.00 - £30.00
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2753 A Victorian mahogany spindle leg drop side table. £50.00 - £80.00
2754 A good clean oak gate leg table. £20.00 - £30.00
2755 A 4 tier cake stand. £20.00 - £30.00
2756 An oak framed and glazed Bubbles print. £15.00 - £25.00
2757 An oak framed and glazed print of a young girl. £15.00 - £25.00
2758 A painted pine cupboard. £50.00 - £80.00
2759 A painted pine cupboard. £30.00 - £50.00
2760 A painted dresser base. £30.00 - £50.00
2761 An oak coffee table on carved legs. £30.00 - £50.00
2762 A Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £60.00 - £80.00
2763 A painted 2 drawer table. £30.00 - £50.00
2764 A good quality oak draw leaf table. £30.00 - £50.00
2765 A Victorian oval mahogany inlaid loo table. £50.00 - £80.00
2766 A small oak tripod table. £15.00 - £25.00
2767 A oak tripod coffee table. £20.00 - £30.00
2768 A good quality 4 drawer chest. £80.00 - £120.00
2769 A stained pine dressing table. £50.00 - £80.00
2770 An arts and crafts mirror backed sideboard. £80.00 - £120.00
2771 A vintage angle poise lamp. £20.00 - £30.00
2772 An oak arts and crafts bureau book case. £30.00 - £50.00
2773 A shield shaped mahogany toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
2774 A pair of continental bisque porcelain figures. £20.00 - £30.00
2775 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
2776 A mahogany side table. £20.00 - £30.00
2777 A pair of Edwardian mahogany chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
2778 A 3 fold screen with Japanese style decoration. £30.00 - £50.00
2779 A set of 4 dining chairs. £30.00 - £50.00
2780 A large old cabin trunk. £20.00 - £40.00
2781 A brass fender and a pair of brass fire dogs. £20.00 - £30.00
2782 A large copper pan. £15.00 - £25.00
2783 A Grecian urn style vase. £20.00 - £30.00
2784 A mahogany sewing box on stand. £20.00 - £30.00
2785 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
2786 A good oak stool. £20.00 - £30.00
2787 A good oak stool. £20.00 - £30.00
2788 A painted pine 2 door cupboard. £40.00 - £60.00
2789 A Victorian mahogany circular tip top table. £40.00 - £60.00

2790 A Victorian mahogany single drawer table, a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
2791 A Victorian fold over table on stretcher base (has worm in base). £20.00 - £30.00
2792 A Victorian mahogany D shaped fold over games table with string inlay. £50.00 - £80.00
2793 A set of oak ladder back chairs comprising 2 carvers and 4 diners. £80.00 - £120.00
2794 A small 4 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
2795 A large oval modern dining table. £80.00 - £120.00
2796 A maple walnut sofa table. £80.00 - £120.00
2797 A Victorian copper samovar urn. £20.00 - £30.00
2798 An oak standard lamp with shade. £20.00 - £30.00
2799 A set of 10 mahogany chairs comprising 2 carvers and 8 diners. £120.00 - £150.00
2800 A Victorian mahogany inlaid octagonal sewing table. £80.00 - £120.00
2801 A Victorian Prie Deux (Prayer) chair. £50.00 - £80.00
2802 A mahogany occasional table. £20.00 - £30.00
2803 A metal plant stand with glass top. £20.00 - £30.00
2804 An oak plant stand. £15.00 - £25.00
2805 A mahogany plant stand. £15.00 - £25.00
2806 An oak occasional table. £15.00 - £25.00
2807 A mahogany astragal glazed display cabinet. £80.00 - £120.00
2808 A Victorian mahogany inlaid pot cupboard. £30.00 - £50.00
2809 A mahogany framed ladies chair. £40.00 - £60.00
2810 A pair of Victorian mahogany dining chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
2811 A French walnut bombe front bureau. £80.00 - £120.00
2812 A 3 piece clock garniture. £70.00 - £90.00
2813 A 19th century continental porcelain portrait plate. £20.00 - £30.00
2814 A Victorian mahogany buffet. £80.00 - £120.00
2815 A mahogany sofa table. £30.00 - £50.00
2816 An oak framed and glazed Bubbles print. £15.00 - £25.00
2817 An oak framed Bubbles print (no glass). £10.00 - £20.00
2818 An oak framed and glazed Bubbles print. £15.00 - £25.00
2819 A large framed and glazed abstract painting. £30.00 - £50.00
2820 A framed and glazed watercolour by Elizabeth Jane Lloyd (B.1928) entitled Bramleys and Passion flowers. £40.00 - £60.00
2821 A single drawer side table. £20.00 - £30.00
2822 A tan leather 3 seat sofa with matching arm chair. 
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£50.00 - £80.00
2823 An oak 2 drawer table. £30.00 - £50.00
2824 A large antique oak chest, a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
2825 An old church pew. £30.00 - £50.00
2826 An old church pew. £30.00 - £50.00
2827 An old church pew. £30.00 - £50.00
2828 An old church pew. £30.00 - £50.00
2829 An old church pew. £30.00 - £50.00
2830 A carved oak choir seat. £40.00 - £60.00
2831 3 church hymn number boards. £20.00 - £30.00
2832 A carved oak lectern with seat in front. £40.00 - £60.00
2833 An old church pew. £30.00 - £50.00
2834 An old church pew. £30.00 - £50.00
2835 An oak ecclesiastical chair. £30.00 - £50.00
2836 An oak lectern. £20.00 - £30.00
2837 An oak lectern. £40.00 - £60.00
2838 An oak lectern. £30.00 - £50.00
2839 An oak lectern. £20.00 - £30.00
2840 A carved oak alter front. £30.00 - £50.00
2841 A statue of Mary with Jesus. £80.00 - £120.00
2842 An octagonal occasional table with galleried under shelf. £20.00 - £30.00
2843 An oak table. £20.00 - £30.00
2844 A shop display cabinet. £30.00 - £50.00
2845 A good drop side table on pad feet. £40.00 - £60.00
2846 A pine dining table with 6 chairs. £50.00 - £80.00
2847 An oak dining table with 6 chairs. £50.00 - £80.00
2848 A good quality oak table. £40.00 - £60.00
2849 A mahogany book case. £20.00 - £30.00
2850 A retro office chair. £15.00 - £25.00
2851 A mahogany desk with brass handles. £40.00 - £60.00
2852 A pair of mahogany framed dining chairs (upholstery needs tidying). £40.00 - £60.00
2853 A Red Squire Strat guitar with 10w Park amp and lead. £75.00 - £95.00
2854 A blue Strat style guitar with a Gorilla 20w amp and lead. £30.00 - £50.00
2855 A pink Westfield Strat guitar with lead and 15w crate amp. £45.00 - £55.00
2856 A Calrsboro Cobra 100w 4 channel P.A. amp and 2 Rotite speakers and cables. £75.00 - £95.00
2857 A top quality chess set. £40.00 - £60.00
2858 6 metal advertising signs including Coca Cola. £20.00 - £30.00
2859 A Royal Bath Hotel 'Charity autograph book, autographs including Anita Harris, Edward Heath, Bob Monkhouse, Lenny Henry, Billy Ocean, Des 

O'Connor, Jimmy White, Max Bygraves, Kevin Keegan, Gloria Gaynor, Elkie Brooks and many more. £100.00 - £150.00
2860 Approximately 200 railway luggage labels from pre-grouping, grouping and nationalisation including G.E.R, G.W.R, County Donegal etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2861 A box of first day covers 1948-2005 along with definitive and stamp booklets. £20.00 - £30.00
2862 A Victorian mahogany scroll arm chair. £50.00 - £80.00
2863 A 19th century ladies writing desk with brass gallery. £750.00 - £950.00
2864 6 original framed and glazed watercolour caricatures of military figures. £30.00 - £50.00
2865 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
2866 A Victorian walnut and marquetry pier cabinet. £120.00 - £150.00
2867 A Boa constrictor skin. £30.00 - £50.00
2868 A Georgian mahogany kneehole desk, circa 1760. £700.00 - £900.00
2869 An empty Mathusalum 6 litre Tattinger Brut champagne bottle in original box. £30.00 - £50.00
2870 A French serpentine front parquetry chest with marble top. £200.00 - £300.00
2871 A mahogany inlaid pot stand. £15.00 - £25.00
2872 A Victorian walnut fold over card table. £300.00 - £400.00
2873 A mahogany 'school' clock, £30.00 - £50.00
2874 An exceptional 19th century French ebony and marquetry card table. £1,200.00 - £1,500.00
2875 A pine blanket box. £20.00 - £40.00
2876 An early 19th century 8 day long case clock with single finger brass dial, in good working order, £300.00 - £500.00
2877 4 albums/stock books of British stamps including Channel Islands, stamp booklets, penny reds etc., £30.00 - £50.00
2878 A Victorian walnut sewing table. £100.00 - £150.00
2879 A model stationary engine. £30.00 - £50.00
2880 A 19th century marquetry inlaid Wellington chest, circa 1870-1880. £600.00 - £800.00
2881 A rare framed and glazed set of Turf cigarette cards, "50 Famous British Flyers". £15.00 - £25.00
2882 A Victorian walnut music cabinet with glass door and inlays. £350.00 - £450.00
2883 A Dutch marquetry inlaid hanging wall cabinet. £300.00 - £400.00
2884 A Georgian petite ladies walnut parquetry bureau. £100.00 - £200.00
2885 A pair of yew wood hanging bookshelves. £400.00 - £600.00
2886 A small 2 over 3 mahogany inlaid chest of 
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drawers,. £30.00 - £50.00
2887 A limited edition Tattinger ice bucket. £100.00 - £120.00
2888 A Hardy fly fishing rod,. £20.00 - £30.00
2889 3 cane fly fishing rods. £20.00 - £30.00
2890 2 cane fly fishing rods and an Arrowsmith fly fishing rod. £20.00 - £30.00
2891 A Silstar fly fishing rods, a course fishing rod and 2 landing nets. £20.00 - £30.00
2892 A heavily carved long case clock with 8 day movement and brass dial. £150.00 - £250.00
2893 A framed and glazed WW2 safety poster published by The Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents. £20.00 - £40.00
2894 A Victorian sewing table with fold over games table top. £450.00 - £550.00
2895 A Greater skull with horns on a wooden plaque, possibly by Roland Ward, London. £100.00 - £200.00
2896 Victorian taxidermy - a skeleton of a bird. £30.00 - £50.00
2897 A set of un-worked Tibetan antelope (Chiru) horns on shield with Cites certificate. £100.00 - £200.00
2898 A set of unworked swamp deer (Baransingha) antlers on shield with cites certificate 585762/02 £100.00 - £200.00
2899 A box of British sheet/bloc stamps including errors. £20.00 - £30.00
2900 A cased 'Balloon Theodolite'. £20.00 - £40.00
2901 A Chinese screen. £30.00 - £50.00
2902 A large Chinese vase. £30.00 - £50.00
2903 A Victorian mahogany sofa table. £100.00 - £150.00
2904 A religious banner 'St. Michael, Lincoln'. £80.00 - £120.00
2905 A Victorian mahogany drop dial wall clock. £40.00 - £60.00
2906 A 1920/30's uplighter lampshade. £20.00 - £30.00
2907 A 4 door mahogany school cupboard. £50.00 - £80.00
2908 A set of 4 fox hunting engravings dated 1817 and 1818. £20.00 - £30.00
2909 A 19th century Liberty table inset with 20 Sevres plaques. £1,200.00 - £1,500.00
2910 An oil on canvas naval battle scene signed Cyril Ward, overall size 93 x 65 cm. £50.00 - £80.00
2911 A Chippendale triple mirror. £250.00 - £350.00
2912 A 2 over 3 mahogany inlaid chest of drawers. £40.00 - £60.00
2913 A mahogany framed gentleman's chair. £60.00 - £80.00
2914 A Victorian mahogany nursing chair. £50.00 - 

£80.00
2915 An early 1970's R.A.F press pack relating to Red Arrows, Macaws and Chipmunks Aerobatic team together with a framed and glazed Robert Taylor print 'Spitfire.' £30.00 - £50.00
2916 A Victorian mahogany Scotch chest with barley twist columns. £80.00 - £120.00
2917 An oak wall clock. £20.00 - £30.00
2918 A set of 8 Victorian mahogany dining chair, £80.00 - £120.00
2919 A dark wood dresser with Fortnum and Mason signage. £30.00 - £50.00
2920 A set of Doncella aviation cards and a set of Knockout aviation cards, both framed and glazed. £15.00 - £25.00
2921 A 19th century wheel barometer inlaid with mother of pearl. £200.00 - £300.00
2922 A large modern wall mirror. £30.00 - £50.00
2923 A Victorian mahogany sofa table. £50.00 - £70.00
2924 A Don Breckon (B.1935) limited edition print (1 of only 350) of a Birmingham Tram entitled 'No.33 Tram', signed by the artist and stamped by the Fine Art Guild in bottom left hand corner. £15.00 - £25.00
2925 A large French bronze and marble mantel clock. £800.00 - £1,200.00
2926 A pine 3 drawer chest. £30.00 - £50.00
2927 A good quality oak tripod table. £30.00 - £50.00
2928 A good quality oak tripod table. £30.00 - £50.00
2929 A large silver coloured ornate mirror/picture frame. £40.00 - £60.00
2930 A pine corner cabinet. £30.00 - £50.00
2931 A Victorian mahogany chair £10.00 - £20.00
2932 A painted 2 over 2 chest of drawers £20.00 - £40.00
2933 A set of 4 framed and glazed Chinese bird and flower painting (2 signed.). £40.00 - £60.00
2934 A woodland animal scene signed Margaret W Tarrant. £20.00 - £30.00
2935 A mahogany coffee table. £15.00 - £25.00
2936 A Victorian mahogany inlaid drop dial wall clock. £70.00 - £90.00
2937 An oak mirror backed sideboard with barley twist supports. £80.00 - £120.00
2938 A mahogany glazed cabinet with mirror back. £50.00 - £80.00
2939 4 chrome framed chairs, 1 a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
2940 A good quality oak dresser. £80.00 - £120.00
2941 A Victorian mahogany Scotch chest. £80.00 - £120.00
2942 A good quality mahogany linen press. £120.00 - £150.00
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2943 A good quality oak dresser. £500.00 - £700.00
2944 An original Coalbrookdale fire surround. £1,200.00 - £1,500.00
2945 A Victorian barometer. £50.00 - £80.00
2946 An oval lead wall plaque depicting cherubs. £100.00 - £120.00
2947 A painted chest on chest. £80.00 - £120.00
2948 A pine box. £20.00 - £40.00
2949 A mahogany occasional table (top loose). £20.00 - £30.00
2950 A painted tool/blanket box. £20.00 - £30.00
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